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Coming Out protested
■ Differing opinions

come out’when
students gathered to
nuirchfor awareness
Nate Hoekstra and
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Members of several Grand
Valley student organizations
took part in “National coming
out day” on Oct. 10.
However, some of the
groups had drastically differing
opinions.
Both pro- and anti-homo
sexuality groups had members

in attendance at the Cook
Carillon Tower as each view
point expressed their respective
opinions.
“Coming from my perspec
tive, this day symbolizes unity
for those that are making their
orientation known, but feel that
they have a comfortable envi
ronment to do it in,” said Brian
Hinterscher, the Adviser for Out
N’ About, a gay and lesbian
service and advocacy group on
campus. Hinterscher said the
group tries to inform others
about certain issues that are
going on that affect gays and
lesbians.
Jason Kuiper, president of
Christianity on Campus had a
different opinion of his involve

ment in the event.
“The main appeal of
Christianity on Campus was to
the majority of GVSU students
who profess belief in God, most
of which are Christian, we
wanted to make it very clear
where the Bible stands on this,
where the Christian church
stands on this and where the
majority of the broader commu
nity stand on this issue,” Kuiper
said. “We just didn’t want to see
such a hot-button issue seems
so monolithic in the message
that was being sent to Grand
Valley.”
Kuiper said that he encour
ages a diversity of opinion, and
that his organization doesn’t
think that the university should

n’t allow “this kind of thing.”
A variety of groups were
represented including Out N’
About, Christianity on Campus,
the Women’s Center, Planned
Parenthood
and
Triangle
Foundation, an organization
that helps to end violence
against gays and lesbians.
“This day lets others know
there are people out there that
support you,” said GVSU stu
dent Torrence O’Haire. “It can
be very emotionally taxing to
hide from people who you are.”
He said a very understand
ing group of friends and family
made his coming out at last
year’s day a little easier.
PLEASE SEE OUT, A8

Congress
bans
partialbirth
abortions

Debating
parking
issues
Brandon Avery
Grand Valley Lanthorn

Stefanie Caloia

Grand Valley State University students and
faculty came together two times this week to dis
cuss current and future problems and solutions for
the Pew and Allendale Campus parking.
During the forums, Monday running from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. in the Pere Marquette room of
Kirkhof and Tuesday morning in Loosemore
Auditorium, students and faculty mulled over how
to handle problems that are readily developing
with campus parking. Among some of the discus
sion was raising fees up to $250 a year for com
muter and resident parking, more parking lots and
better public transportation.
“We know that we have a problem coming up
next year and we really need to have people’s input
as to what they think we should do about the prob
lems that are coming,” said Tim Schad, vice pres
ident for finance and administration.
Although Schad said that students have
brought up the issue of parking for years, it is just
now getting to the point where the university can
no longer handle the problems with means they
have in the past.
“Up to now we have been able to solve the
problems by buying a little bit more land, paving
over something and by leasing spaces,” he said.
“We were able to find some solutions that were not
too expensive. This year suddenly everything has
changed.”
Among some of the changes have been the
opening of the Cook-DeVos Health Science build
ing, the new convention center downtown, the
increase of out-of-region students and a new
YMCA being built downtown. These not only are
bringing in more people to the area, but are also
putting a strain on the amount of spaces available
for the university.
Schad has said that the faculty are also using
public transportation and car pools to get back and
forth to the downtown campus. They are also tak
ing other steps that are helping to alleviate the
problem.
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Megan Nyson directs heavy traffic along Campus Drive Tuesday. GVSU is hosting forums to discuss parking options
on the Allendale Campus, which could include a $250 parking fee for commuters and residents.

“I have talked to several faculty who are buy
ing or renting a home near the campus connector
stops, like near Coveil Road, so that they can use
the bus system to come to Allendale or to go down
to DeVos,” he said.
Schad said that even the idea of disallowing
freshmen to have cars will not permanently solve
the prdblem. It would push the problem out for a
couple of more years but it would also discourage
some high quality students from choosing GVSU
and would not help Few Campus parking since
most freshmen live on the Allendale Campus.
Pew campus, Schad said, is the first priority
because the university is losing 412 leased spots to
places like the new YMCA. Allendale, though,
also is facing major problems in the future.
“We are losing spaces downtown. We are
going to have immediate problems down there,”
Schad said. “In Allendale we are 1 (K) percent full.
At the beginning of school we could see it. We
were parking people down West Campus Drive.
We are going to have problems next year, it is
going to be uncomfortable, it is going to be diffi
cult.”
Allendale will also have to find how to allow
residents living in the new Housing 2004 to find a
place to park. As for now it is still undecided.
“It depends if we have a parking fee and I have
money to build parking lots then I can build some
more parking out near those new apartments are
being built. It will be an extension of Lot K,”

Schad said.
As for now the fees, if they are allowed by the
Board of Trustees, have not been decided. The
amount has been placed as high $250 a year for
both commuter and residents.
“It is a very tough question,” Rachael Voorhees
said about the fees. “$250 is a lot of money and for
the commuter going from nothing to $250, that
jump in my opinion is extreme. I am much more in
favor of a phased in plan.”
The phased in plan allows for the $250 to be
slowly brought in over a three-year period.
Although solutions may not be exactly as inex
pensive as what students hope they could be
Rachael Voorhees, student senate president, is
happy to see people coming out to the forums.
“It was pretty cool that there were students and
faculty and staff members all showed up to talk
about these particular parking issues and the
administration actually paid attention," Voorhees
said.
Voorhees said that all of the opinions and ideas
will be helpful in the final out come of the parking
problems, therefore, she wants to see more stu
dents show up for future forums or write to admin
istrators.
“Give a call, write a note, drop a letter,”
Voorhees said, “but tell the administrators what
you feel, what you are thinking, what you like and
what you don’t 'ike before they make the decision
because they are really, really listening.”

Ladybugs spread to, infest GVSU’s Allendale Campus
Katy Boss
Grand Valley Lanthorn
They’re frantically swarm
ing the Allendale Campus,
searching for a warm place to
hibernate this winter. The win
dows are crawling with them
and their carcasses are littering
the sidewalks. They’re invad
ing houses, apartments, attics
and classrooms, trying to
escape the cool weather.
They’re ladybugs. That’s right,
those same insects depicted in
magnet form on your parents’
fridge. But they’re not so cute
anymore.
“They’re horrible,” said
Ambre Wade, a sophomore.
“There was like 20 on the wall
of Mackinac today, in the
blinds and stuff."

In this
issue

The sudden appearance of
these clouds of Asian ladybugs
is right on cue. It happens
every year just before or after
the first frost. The ladybugs
emerge from the ravine
or woods and wreak
havoc on all sorts of
unsuspecting
homeowners and citizens.
And this isn’t a phe
nomenon restricted to
Michigan
either.
Ladybugs have been
overrunning cities
along the East
Coast ever since
they were introduced in
Georgia a few decades ago.
Like dandelions, zebra muscles
and other invasive species, the
ladybug population exploded
once it was brought to the

United States, said Jim Dunn, a
professor of biology.
“It’s really an ecological
problem,” Dunn said. “They
were introduced into the
United States from Asia to con
trol
pest
nsects
from

walnut
trees
in
Georgia.
“Trouble is they didn’t stay
in Georgia. They spread every
where,” he said.

The bugs migrated north to
Michigan about four years ago.
Dunn said, and have been dis
rupting the natural ecosystems
ever since. This is typically
what happens when people try
and toy with nature, he said.
“By man trying to correct
one problem they cause a lot of
other problems,” he said. “Man
likes to think he can control
nature and fix nature, but in
reality man should let nature
fix itself."
Though the Michigan cli
mate isn’t particularly well
suited to the bugs, they’ve
adapted.
“I'm sure they experience a
lot more winter mortality, but
they do survive,” he said.
The ladybugs feed on tiny
insects called aphids, but some

News
Michigan Senator Mike Goshka and State
Representative David Farhat visited GVSU last week
to receive awards of recognition from Student
Senate. The event included a dinner and presenta
tion at the Alumni House.

students have noticed the bee
tles also have a taste for people.
“There’s a mutated form of
ladybugs that bite,” said
Jesslyn Galbreath. a freshmen.
“They’re like orange and they
have no spots. People think
they’re cute but they’re evil.”
In fact, the color and num
ber of spots on the ladybugs
varies, but they’re all the same
species of Harmonia axyridis.
Most are red-orange in color
and have from zero to 20 spots.
All have a tendency to nip.
“I know that they do try to
bite you a little bit but they
really can't cause any harm,"
Dunn said. “They’re just a nui
sance.”
After all, “They’re lady
bugs — they eat other little
bugs, they don’t eat people.”

Congress recently voted 218142 in favor of legislation to ban
partial-birth abortions and the
Senate is expected to vote on the
issue soon.
Both the House and the Senate
approved similar legislation in the
past, but then-President Clinton
vetoed the attempts.
President Bush is expected to
pass the bill if and when he
receives it.
The medical term for this type
of abortion is the dilate and extract
procedure (D&X). It is most com
monly performed in the third
trimester, in cases where the
woman’s health or life is at risk.
The procedure involves induced
labor, with the fetus partially
delivered, feet first. An incision is
made in the back of the head of the
fetus and the brain is removed
using a suction method. This
allows the skull to collapse and to
be removed from the womb with
less harm done to the woman.
“The average citizen I’ve
talked to is horrified that some
thing like this would be permit
ted,” said Congressman Vernon
Ehlers, R-Grand Rapids, who sup
ports the ban.
“We are opposed to the bill,”
said Sue Wagner, executive direc
tor of Planned Parenthood
Advocates of Michigan. She said
the bill is unconstitutional and will
not hold up if brought to court.
Similar legislation in Michigan was
overturned as unconstitutional.
Wagner said the definitions in
the bill are too broad. “Partialbirth abortion” — the term used in
the bill — is not a medical term
and could be applied to other types
of abortions which are done in the
second trimester.
Another problem Wagner finds
in the bill is the exception for
when a woman’s health or life is at
risk is not clearly made.
Ehlers said changes have been
made from the past legislation in
order to include exceptions with
the health of the mother and to
make the bill more constitutional.
He said the bill only bans this spe
cific type of abortion. He believes
the bill will hold up if brought to
court.
Wagner also said partial-birth
abortions are rare. “To make it
sound like an every day thing is
misleading to the public,” she
said. “This is not an easy or com
mon procedure.”
According to the findings list
ed in the bill, “There exists sub
stantial record evidence upon
which Congress has reached its
conclusion that a ban on partialPLEASE SEE BAN, A2

Laker Life
Tattoos and piercings are becoming more com
mon among college students, a trend that has
been on the rise for the past few years. Some
see tattoos and piercings as a form of selfexpression and an art form.
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Christian law center sues over same-sex benefits
■ Ann Arbor school
district suedfor
providing same-sex
benefits to faculty.
James Martin
Grand Valley Lanthorn
A lawsuit was filed Sept.
22 against the Ann Arbor
Public School District by the
Thomas More Law Center,

who claims that the school dis
trict is violating state law by
providing same-sex partners
the same insurance benefits
that married people receive.
The suit names 17 mem
bers of the school district as
plaintiffs in the case and main
tains that by providing bene
fits the school district is
attempting to institutionalize
same-sex partnerships. The
Law Center is asking the court
to stop the district from using
the state’s tax dollars to pro
vide the benefits.

According to the Ann
Arbor schools, same-sex part
ner benefits were first offered
during the 2001-02 school
year. About 15 employees are
currently registered for the
benefits.
"The purpose of this law
suit is to stop these counterfeit
marriages,”
said
Richard
Thompson, the Law Center’s
chief counsel, in a statement.
He asserts that even though the
Supreme
Court
legalized
sodomy, it doesn’t mean that
“Michigan taxpayers must rec

ognize or subsidize these rela
tionships,” Thompson said in
an earlier interview.
The spokeswoman for the
Ann Arbor schools has
declined to comment on the
suit until the district has had
time to review the case.
Some students at Grand
Valley State University feel
that the lawsuit is unjust, how
ever. “In this new day and age
there is no room for discrimi
nation
against
particular
lifestyle choices that are per
fectly harmless,” said Kyle

Crunk, a junior at GVSU. “I
commend the Ann Arbor
schools for being one of the
first for taking a step in the
right direction.”
Not all GVSU students feel
the same way. Nic Baumann, a
sophomore, said that “treating
gay couples like marriages
could easily be abused by het
erosexuals. Roommates could
simply claim to be gay in order
to reap benefits from the
state.”
The
University
of
Michigan and the City of Ann

Arbor began offering same-sex
benefits in the early 1990s.
The Law Center has no plans
to sue the university or the
city, although lawyers from
the center said they believe
they too hold liability.
The Thomas More Law
Center, a nonprofit law firm, is
a Christian version of the
American Civil
Liberties
Union. They opened in 2000
with a dedication to uphold
Christian and family values.
The case is still under review
by both parties’ lawyers.

Students put in hard work, effort into restoring homes
■ Alternative Spring
Break students help
restore Grand
Rapids homes
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lanthorn
On Sept. 21, 30 Grand
Valley State University stu
dents aided The West Grand

Development Corporation, or
WGDC, in restoring a home
located in the west side of
Grand Rapids.
The students who helped
the nonprofit housing develop
er that serves the west side
neighborhood
were
from
GVSU’s Alternative Spring
Break, or ASB, a student-run
program.
“This is the second year
that ASB site leaders have
worked with us to clean out a
property,” said Helen Lehman,
executive director of the

WGDC. “They use it as a way
to get to know each other and
develop some team leadership
skills. The ASB crew is a real
inspiration. They are hard
workers and really spirited.”
The ASB’s efforts also
made the house they restored
affordable and provided ASB
members an opportunity to
work within the community
they are a part of.
From 2 p.m. until 6 p.m.,
the students helped the WGDC
begin to rehabilitate the home,
managing to fill a 30-yard

Dumpster with trash from the
site in two hours.
“We had to start pilling
bags of trash in the now
cleaned-out garage,” said
Karen Desrochers, a member
of the ASB program and a sen
ior at GVSU.
The students also ripped up
the carpet and flooring and
removed old fixtures and cabi
nets. The WGDC has plans to
purchase the home in hopes to
convert it into a nice and
affordable housing opportunity
for a first-time buyer.

MOTMAN'S

“We will be closing on the
house later this week,” Lehman
said.
The ASB provides the
opportunity of students to
spend their spring breaks vol
unteering in communities all
over the country as they learn
about issues such as domestic
violence, rural poverty, afford
able housing, disabilities,
AIDS, cultural awareness,
hunger and homelessness.
“All my trips have been
totally different,” Desrochers
said. “My freshmen year I went

to a big city environment, my
sophomore year I went on a
river restoration trip. You can
not compare them. ASB works
with so many different issues,
there is something there for
everyone.”
Students interested in join
ing the ASB program can pick
up participant applications in
the
Student
Organization
Center, or e-mail asb@student.gvsu.edu. Applications
are due in November.

BAN

However, it is later indicated
that the ban on partial-birth
abortions does not apply to
woman whose life or physical
health may be at risk because of
the pregnancy.
“There’s no reason [for the
Senate] to delay the bill,” Ehlers
said.

continued from page 1
birth abortion is not required to
contain a ‘health’, exception,
because the facts indicate that a
partial-birth abortion is never
necessary to preserve the health
of a woman.”
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Vagina Manolagues audi
tion Nov. 23 and 24 for all

Students, faculty or staff who are
interested in directing a mono
logue for this year’s Vagina
Monologues can audition Nov. 23
and Nov. 24. For more information
about getting involved e-mail
Adrienne Trier at
trierad@gvsu.edu.

Motocross rescheduled at
Van Andel Arena
The Clear Channel
Entertainment Motor Sports divi
sion rescheduled the Grand Rapids
IFMA Freestyle Motocross at the
Van Andel Arena for Oct. 22 and
Oct. 23, 2(X)4 at 8 p.m. both
nights.
Beginning Oct. 16, 2003 at 10
a.m., customers who have already
purchased tickets for the March 5
and March 6, 2004, dates can get a
full refund at the same point of
purchase in which the sale was
made or exchanged tickets at the
Van Andel Arena box office for the
Oct. 22 or Oct. 23, 2004, dated.

Tliree artists performing on
Passion Experience Tour
Louie Giglio, Charlie Hall and
the Davis Crowder Band will be
performing as a part of the Passion
Experience Tour on Oct. 29.
The concert will be at Fairhaven
Ministries, 29(X) Baldwin Street in
Hudsonville. It begins at 7 p.m.
Tickets for the concert are $15,
$13 for groups of 10 or more.
They are available through any
Michigan Tickets PLUS outlet, by
calling (800) 585-3737 or online at
www.passionnow.org/passion_cxpe
rience_tour_2003 .htm.

Urban Institute featuring
Holiday Artists Market
The Urban Institute for
Contemporary Arts will be hosting
the 15th annual Holiday Artists
Market Dec. 5 and Dec. 6.
It will feature original art from
more than 40 artists from around
the Midwest. There will be paint
ings, jewelry, pottery, textiles,
glass, photography and sculptures.
Admission to the event is free.

Civic Theatre hosting
stage management work
shop
The Grand Rapids Civic Theatre
and the School of Theatre Arts will
be having a Stage Management
Workshop Nov. 8 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.
Tuition for the workshop is $60
and includes materials. It will be
held at the Grand Rapids Civic
Theatre, 30 N. Division. The
workshop is for high school stu
dents and adults who are familiar
with theatre terminology and pro
cedures.
For more information call the
Education Office of the Civic
Theatre at (616) 222-6653 or visit
the theatre’s Web site at
www.grct.org.

Arts foundation accepting
tow sMams M> sponsor
The Visual Arts Foundation is
going to be accepting four art stu
dents from Michigan into its
Sponsor Program. Students who
are accepted into the program will
receive $5.(XX) cash and royalties
on all published editions of their
original work. They will also be
given the opportunity to work full
time on their art.
The foundation is currently
accepting submissions through
Dec. 15. All subjects and mediums
will be considered.
For review, send slides or photos
and photo number to: Visual Arts
Foundation, 520 Murray Canyon
Dr. Suite 316. Palm Springs, CA
9264 or call (800) 748-6400.

MNltorltontototoHafealMit
Man martenopoanAuthor E. Lynn Harris will be
:oming to Grand Valley State
University on Oct. 30 at the CookOewitt Center on the Allendale
Uampus.
The Black Student Union will be
tosting his discussion about being
i black student on a campus with a
■najority of white students.
The presentation begins at 8 p.m.
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Career Services offers CareerFest
■ Job-seeking
students can find 77
employers at one
location during
annual conference
Nate Hoekstra
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Students looking for a per
manent job after graduation or
students looking for an intern
ship for the summer have a new
tool at their disposal, courtesy of
the Grand Valley Career
Services Office.
CareerFest 2(X)3 will bring
together 77 local, regional and
national employers and hun
dreds of students from GVSU
and colleges around the area

next week to network and meet
potential employers representing
various companies and firms.
Last year’s conference drew
a comparable number of busi
nesses said associate director for
GVSU career services Koleta
Moore.
“Considering the economy, I
think that this is a great turnout,
I mean, we weren’t sure what we
were going to be able to get,”
Moore said. “When you’re plan
ning a fair, the first thing you
have to do is invite your
employers and you're just not
sure who is really hiring when
you send out the invitations and
so we’re really pleased with the
response of the companies.”
Last year’s fair drew a fairly
large crowd of nearly 8(X) stu
dents and everyone in the office
is hoping for a similar turnout
for this year.

Moore said that she hopes to
see students of all ages, not just
upperclassmen at the fair.
“I think that it is beneficial to
go to the fair regardless (of age)
because the first time you go it is
a great experience because if
nothing else, you just can get
your feet wet and get comfort
able talking to possible employ
ers about yourself,” M(x>re said.
She also stressed the impor
tance and value of attending the
event because of the networking
opportunities.
“Maybe you’re a junior and
just getting ramped up into the
job search process and, not only
can you meet employers, but
also get the experience of pre
senting yourself in a profession
al manner,” Moore said.
“There’s a big transition
from being a student to being an
employee, and there is a certain

New MS

level of professionalism that
goes along with that.”
Students attending the job
fair should bring copies of their
resume with them and dress pro
fessionally. If students are not
confident in their resume, Moore
said that the career services
office will always make time to
look over a student’s resume and
give them advice on how to
improve it.
The downtown career servic
es office is holding open resume
review times Oct. 21 and 22
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 125B
DeVos Hall.
Moore said that students
who are not looking for a perma
nent job will be pleased by the
number of internship opportuni
ties offered at the fair as well.
She also added that if a student
meets an employer, some of the
businesses attending the fair will

be having recruitment sessions
on campus in the coming weeks.
To see what businesses will be
available, Moore suggests going
to www.gvsu.edu/careers to see
a list.
Director of Career Services
Charleen Hayes-Joseph said that
she hopes that the fair will offer
opportunities for students to net
work with businesses as well as
chances for internships, co-ops
and permanent placement with
employers.
“It’s a great time for fresh
men and sophomores to come
and network and understand
what the job market is all about,
but it’s also great for juniors and
seniors to find what they’re
looking for,” Hayes-Joseph said.
“I’m just hoping that employers
and students alike are going to
come in and interact and work
with each other.”

Services offers cash
for students’ plasma

scholar

coats drifted among the donors,
occasionally adjusting a tube
here and a bandage there.
the campus have
The donors, for the most
part, looked bored. With one
found that giving
needle-skewered arm that had to
plasma is an easy to remain basically motionless, the
donors had to find single-hand
make extra cash
ed distractions to keep them
occupied during the 40 or so
Katy Boss
minutes it takes to give 800 mil
Grand Valley Lanthorn
liliters of plasma.
One man flipped through an
Every week hundreds of stu issue of “GQ,” while across the
dents file into suite No. 102 of isle a woman was immersed in
38(X) Lake Michigan Drive to the third Harry Potter book.
get some of their blood drained Some students will even bring
for cash. All they have to do is in their homework, Coston
roll up a sleeve and avert their said.
eyes from the 21-gauge needle
Each donor was hooked up
and, before they know it, to a small beige machine with
they’ve made $20 or $30 for an clear plastic tubes running from
hour and a half of “work.” For it. Coston motioned to one of the
some, this becomes a part-time ^ machines that was clicking
job that adds an extra $2(X) a aWiAy ^ ^ took iq b\bo'4*X*t*ffie
month to their income.
• * tGp ;l Icij digital aTspBy^was
“It’s just an easy way to documenting the Amount of mil
make money,” said David liliters already taken from the
Bradford, a freshmen, who was donor.
scheduling his first appointment.
When the amount reaches
“You don’t have to do a whole 800 milliliters, the machine
lot, just hafta sit there.”
automatically stops collecting
It’s possible to make a mea
and starts returning the red
ger living donating bodily fluids
blood cells to the donor. After
this way because it involves giv
that,
it will administer 500 milli
ing plasma, and not whole
blood. Plasma is a yellow liquid liters of saline.
Sometimes the saline can be
that makes up about 57 percent
a little cold, Coston said.
of whole blood.
"Since your body temp is 96
It’s mainly composed of
water and proteins, and it’s used (degrees) and the room temp is
in emergency rooms to treat about 70, the saline does feel a
burn and trauma victims. But it’s little cold,” she said.
To give plasma, donors must
not something that can be manu
factured in a lab, which is why be at least 18 years old and
companies like BioLife Plasma weigh between 110 and 350
pounds. A driver’s license and
Services exist.
“It’s a nice way to pick up social security card are neces
extra cash and save lives in the sary on the first visit.
There is also a screening
process,” said Jan Coston, an
process donors must pass, which
assistant manager at BioLife.
Coston walked back to the quizzes donors on things like
donor floor, where on a Friday tattoos, body piercings and sex
afternoon almost every one of ual history. For more informa
the 42 donation beds was occu tion,
students
can
visit
pied. Employees in white lab www.biolifeplasma.com.

■ Students around

ship in
the works
Marisa Kwiatkowski
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Rick Szczepanski did not
grow up as most children did.
While other kids in elementary
school were playing outside
with friends, Szczepanski was
learning how to cook and clean
to help out his family.
When Szczepanski was one
year old, his mother, Mary, was
diagnosed with multiple sclero
sis. It’s a disease that attacks the
nervous system — breaking
down the lining of nerves —
causing difficulty with many dif
ferent functions including vision,
walking and holding things.
To help him heal and to keep
his mother’s memory alive,
Szczepanski created the Mary J.
Szczepanski “Never Give Up”
Scholarship three years ago.
It gives $5(X) to the students
who raise the most money for
the National Multiple Sclerosis
Society at West Catholic,
Catholic Central and Kenowa
Hills high schools. Next fall, a
similar scholarship will be
offered at Grand Valley State
University.
Although
Szczepanski’s
mother died eight years ago, he
is still struggling against the dis
ease. In 1990, Szczepanski’s
wife —whose name is also
Mary —was also diagnosed with
multiple sclerosis.
“I feel like this was supposed
to happen to me,” he said. “To be
an ambassador for MS makes me
a bettci person. The things that
arc going to happen, happen."

^
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Courtesy of Rick Szczepanski

Rick Szczepanski is bringing a scholarship to GVSU in memory of his moth
er Mary, pictured above left, who struggled with multiple sclerosis.

Szczepanski created the
scholarship to get the knowledge
of multiple sclerosis out there
and to raise money for a cause
so close to his heart.
He put up the $1 .(XX) for the
first year's scholarships himself
and still pays for each scholar
ship recipient's plaque out of his
own pocket.
Now he holds
fund-raisers and has five corpo
rate sponsors to raise money for
the scholarships.
Szczepanski’s scholarship
gave GVSU student Mary
Brechting the chance to raise
money for something she cares
about very deeply.
“My mom was diagnosed
with Multiple Sclerosis three
years ago,” she said. “From
watching her struggle with this
disease every day, my family
and I have learned how serious
MS really is. This was my main
motivation in raising money for
the Mary J. Sczepanski scholar

ship fund at my high school.”
Brechting raised $250 for
multiple sclerosis during her
senior year at West Catholic
High School.
“It is an incredible feeling to
know that you arc helping so
many people by raising money
for such a wonderful cause,” she
said. “I hope that the money I
raised will help to research new
preventative and progressionslowing medicines for people
who suffer from MS. It is a great
cause, and I am privileged to
have had the opportunity to help
in supporting it.”
Brechting said if the oppor
tunity arose, she would love to
help raise more money for mul
tiple sclerosis.
She may get the chance
when the scholarship comes to
GVSU for the first time in the
fall.
PLEASE SEE MS, A8

Student Senate recognizes senator, state representative
■ MikeGoshka,
David Farhat visit
Grand Valley to
receive awards
Nate Hoekstra
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Michigan State Senator
Mike Goshka and State
Representative David Farhat
visited Grand Valley State
University last week to receive
awards of recognition from
GVSU’s Student .Senate.
The two legislators came to
the alumni house on the
Allendale Campus for a dinner
and presentation that was
arranged by Student Senate
Vice President of Political
Actions John Leech, Vice
President of Appropriations Jeff
Rowe and President Rachael
Voorhees.
“(The dinner) was one of the
most amazing experiences I’ve
ever had,” Goshka said. “I'm
amazed that any group of young
people would show such
responsibility and would take it
upon themselves to build rela
tionships in the way that they
did.”
The legislators were recog

nized for their efforts in the
state government to help set a
funding floor for institutes of
higher education.
Goshka said that at this point
he does not have any plans for
continuing action for higher edu
cation funding, but only because
he is not sure of how it would be
approached. He said that the best
plan right now is to trust the
annual budget process because a
trial of a multi-year budget in
Michigan K-12 schools was a
dismal failure.
“Typically governors and
legislators have honored fund
ing in the past by not working
to reduce it once it’s been there,
that’s just a rule of thumb,"
Goshka said. “Education is
important. Whether you go to a
research university or liberal
arts, it’s important to each and
every student. We must not lose
sight of the fact that no matter
where you go in Michigan,
every student needs a minimum
amount of funding.”
The Student Senate drafted
and unanimously passed a for
mal resolution thanking Senator
Goshka for his help and leader
ship that was framed and pre
sented at the event.
"I personally think that the
senate was very much in sup
port of showing our apprecia

tion for Senator Goshka and our
overall gratitude in the matter,”
Leech said.
He also said that both
Goshka and Farhat were part of
the effort to set a funding floor
for traditionally underfunded
universities in the state, but the
work of other legislators in the
move was appreciated as well.
"We received $60 million in
funds last year and we got about
$59 million this year,” Leech
said, "and I personally don't
think we would have gotten it if
it weren’t for all of their hard
work.”
GVSU Vice President for
University Relations Matt
McLogan said that he thought
that senate recognizing the leg
islators efforts was a great
opportunity for them to meet
GVSU students, who McLogan
described as one of the univer
sities best assets. "I think it was
a terrific idea-and a great
event," he said.
He also said that the organi
zation of the event by students
was unusual, but so was the
result that the students were
seeking to recognize.
“It is rare to see members of
the legislature take vigorous
and personal action to follow
through on a policy and then
have the opportunity to be

Grand Valley Ijwthorn / Pete Mowry

State Senator Mike Goshka, the guest of honor at Thursday night's recep
tion, speaks with Student Senate president Rachael Voorhees

thanked for it.” McLogan said.
“We see the former, but don’t
often enough see the latter and.
for that reason. I’m very glad
that our students stepped up and
showed the appreciation to our
lawmakers that they are clearly
due for having helped Grand
Valley so much."
Goshka said that he was
very grateful for the recognition
of his efforts.
“I was really moved by the
warmth and the genuine heart
felt response of appreciation

from the students,” Goshka
said. “I’ve never really experi
enced anything like that
before.”
Senator Goshka said that he
plans on coming back to GVSU
on Saturday for the GVSU vs.
SVSU football game, but he
will be cheering for the
Cardinals.
“1 have to. I represent
them,” he joked, “but I am very
impressed with GVSU. The
table you've set for education is
incredibly impressive.”
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How much can we afford?
Travis Clement

The Board of Control at Saginaw Valley State
University refused to sign a state legislative
pledge to keep college tuition increases down.
While the idea of holding down tuition costs is a
good one, it was done in the wrong way.
It’s a rare student who doesn’t fit the stereotypical ’poor college
student’ persona so prevalent on college campuses across the country.
Students at Grand Valley State University are no exception.
The cost to get a higher education is rising every year—and the
amount of federal loans and average salaries of Michigan residents are
not keeping up. A bill to increase the number of student loans was dis
cussed, but ultimately turned down by the U.S. legislature.
Recently, State Senate Majority Leader Kenneth Sikkema unveiled
a plan to get college board nominees to keep to certain tuition limits.
At a confirmation hearing for three of Gov. Jennifer Granholm’s
appointees for the SVSU Board of Control, Sikkema spoke about the
excessive tuition increases and spending at SVSU—and, in essence, all
of Michigan’s 15 public universities.
Sikkema has a point, but he should pick on all of the universities
instead of just SVSU. GVSU’s tuition was raised by about 6 percent
this year and has been going up every year.
“Tuition went up as it did because the state was unable to provide
as much support, President Mark Murray said, “but when, in the final
houses, the state provided more funds, we returned them all this year
and for the coming years, two-thirds of the new funds will be dedicat
ed to reduced tuition.”
Though GVSU, with its increase in state aid, is in better shape than
most universities, students are still strugging with tuition costs.
Students’ salaries and loans just can’t keep up with the increases.
Sikkema is trying to push university boards to sign the tuitionrestraint pledge, which includes a formula to figure out the tuitionincrease limits.
Mind you, students across Michigan are cheering for the idea, but
the responsibility of keeping tuition costs down and regulating spend
ing belongs to the universities and Sikkema does not have jurisdiction
in this setting. The State Senate cannot tell the board members how to
do their jobs. They can only confirm or reject Granholm’s choices for
board appointment.
The good news that the U.S. House of Representatives may force
public universities to keep their tuition increases down.
The House is expected to soon introduce a bill that would cut uni
versities’ federal aid if they do not hold the tuition and fee increases to
twice the Consumer Price Index — which is monthly data on changes
in the prices paid by consumers for a representative basket of goods
and services — for two consecutive years.
The bill would also give grants to minimize the need for tuition
increases and would require the Education Department to make a Web
site, allowing students to compare colleges.
Legislators are rightfully concerned about college students’ abilities
to afford the higher education that is quickly becoming a necessity in
today’s competitive job market.
No matter how it is done, one thing is for sure: GVSU students and
other college students across the country will soon be unable to afford
a higher education if the tuition costs keep rising at the same rate.
If the government must intercede to get it done, then so be it.

‘Attach of the Cady hugs

GVL SPEAK UP
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked six community members:

Do you think universities should
be able to vary tuition rates based
upon different factors?

it

‘Yes, because last year
in Art I had to buy my
own supplies and it cost
more than average
classes. ”

“Yes, I think it probably
should. Some majors
have classes that are
more expensive, like
science. ”

Katie Gregory

Scott Sheppard

Freshman

Sophomore

Freshman

Criminal Justice

Photography

Film

“Yes, some majors
have more cost
involved in the
classes. ”
Tom Young

“No, because it’s kind of
like discrimination. I
don’t think it's fair for
those who want go into
something that is twice
the cost. ”

“No, because everyone
should have an equal
chance at their majors.
They shouldn’t have to
worry about the cost of it. ”

“No, because that
discourages people
from the more
expensive majors. ”

Tony Longo

Senior
Writing

Leah Omilion

Lacey Fifelski

Freshman

Freshman

Computer Information

Public Relations

Systems

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Everything you wanted to know
Tracy E.
Robey
writes for the
GVL opinion.
Her views do
not necessarily
represent those
of the
newspaper.
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“How does the Fresh Food
Company stay in business?” It’s a
good value, it tastes pretty decent and
you’re understandably scared. Aunt
Tracy says that maybe it’s time you
start cooking at the crib.
“What’s up with rabid parking
ticket writers this year?” I’ve had so
many people ask me to write a col
umn about superfluous parking tick
ets. Considering that I scored one
three Fridays ago. I'm feeling the
pain.
The reason I’m not dedicating
this space to the subject: donating
bodily fluids to pay a parking ticket is
sad, not funny.
“What’s up with the blurry mug
shot next to your column, Tracy?”
I’m saving you from my ugliness.
I’m saving myself from getting rec
ognized in public.
“Why do some professors think

that turning off the lights and show
ing a movie before 10 a.m. is a good
idea?” I like movies. They allow your
brain to switch into “dead" mode.
Movies in the morning force your
brain to switch into “three days dead"
mode and that’s not pretty.
“Why isn’t ‘Saved By The Bell’
on 12 times a day anymore?” 1 think
we’re all secretly having Zach and
Kelly withdrawals. Aside from “The
College Years,” that was classic tele
vision. They had some creative story
lines. Like...prom.
“Why don’t I ever feel like going
to class anymore?” Because you’re
sick, tired and normal.
“Who made the decision to have
the fake Asian food at Kleiner day
and night?” That was a blunder like
Napoleon in 1812. That was a mis
take like giving Iraq weapons in the
‘80s. That’s some pretty bad General

Tso’s Chicken. Or are they calling it
Orange Chicken today?
“Why don’t six shots of espresso
work anymore?” In case you haven’t
noticed, you haven’t slept since
Sunday. If you don’t go take a nap,
you’re going to be carried out of
MAK on a stretcher.
“Why arc luxury cars parked in
the D Lots?” I have nothing against a
Bcemer, Benz or Lex. I do have
something against someone the age
of my kid brother driving one. We all
know that I’ve got love for the fresh
men, but this one crosses the line. By
the way — when are you picking me
up for a ride?
“Would you be mad if I asked you
10 questions?” Write a Letter to the
Editor.

“We’cC fo commerciafs for
tampons if we had to.”
- Kevin Rypma
Drummer in Across the Hall

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the mits each issue. The limit for
Grand Valley Lanthorn opinion for letter length is one page,
page is to stimulate discussion ’ single spaced.
and action on topics of interest
The editor reserves the
to the Grand Valley Community. right to edit and condense let
The Grand Valley Lanthorn ters and columns for length
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
expression for reader opinions:
The
Grand Valley Lanthorn
letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses. will not be held responsible for
Letters must be signed and errors that appear in print as a
accompanied with current pic result of transcribing handwrit
ture identification. Letters will ten letters.
be checked by an employee of
The name of the author is
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
usually published but may be
Letters appear as space per withheld for compelling reasons.
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Michigan’s new
technology push

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Think back to when you
were entering the sixth grade.
Try to imagine that, instead of
handing you a book, they hand
you a laptop. This is what the
Michigan Virtual University
(MIVU) and Gov. Jennifer
Granholm hope to accomplish
by the beginning of next fall’s
school year.
MIVU was established in
1998 by then Gov. John Engler
to deliver online education and
training to the Michigan work
force. Since MIVU is a notfor-profit corporation, they rely
on state and federal grants to
bring these advantages to
Michigan citizens.
Spearheading a new project
called Freedom To Learn, by
Public Act 158 of 2()03, section
98b, MIVU was given $39 mil
lion by the Michigan
Legislature in August 2003 for
the 2003-04 school year to
begin supplying Michigan pub
lic schools wireless internet
technology and brand new lap
tops gradually to every new
sixth-grade student in Michigan

by the fall of 2(X)4.
“The program will provide
school districts with a totally
integrated-education solutions
package that includes wireless
computing devices, technical
support, software, professional
development, course content
and assessments” according to
Freedom To Learn’s official
Web site,
http://wireless.mivu.org.
There are many questions in
school administrators’ and
information technology direc
tors’ minds about this program.
Information Technology
Director for Holland Public
Schools Mike Allgaier still has
his doubts about how the actual
process is going to happen.
One of his main concerns is
how these students are going to
get support for their laptops
should they happen to malfunc
tion.
“We don’t know about the
associated issues yet. Who are
these students going to be told
to go to when their laptops
break? Assuming it would be

the IT department, that would
be a huge hit on resources,”
Allgaier explained.
Currently, Holland Public
Schools receives a $1 million
technology budget per school
year. This is allocated to tech
nology upgrades, service, repair
and training.
MIVU is partnering up with
the Michigan Department of
Education and the governor’s
office frequently to develop this
program so that the process is
mature enough when MIVU
starts taking applications from
school districts to take part in
the program.
“We know that the success
of the program is contingent
upon a number of
factors...early and frequent pro
fessional development...support
and involvement of school lead
ers...on-site technical support
and a variety of partner ships,”
said Bruce Montgomery, direc
tor of the Freedom to Learn
Project.
MIVU will release more
details soon regarding the

Travis Clement

“Affendafe three-day forecast:
Taffacious
process of application and how
this process will be implement
ed to the schools.
MIVU will present more
details at the Michigan Institute
for Educational Management
(MIEM) conference. This con

ference will be held at the
Am way Grand Hotel in Grand
Rapids on Nov. 19-21,2(X)3.
MIVU plans to have the
first laptops go to schools by
January 2004, and have full
implementation by fall of 2004.

I checked the results of the
poll and it looks like close to 40
percent of those who voted own a
Nextel. If this is any indication
of a larger use of Nextel, I think
Verizon Wireless has an uphill
climb ahead in the industry.

GVL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Reminders of intolerance
To the students who
chose to ‘celebrate’ National
Coming Out Day by scrawl
ing homophobic messages
on the sidewalk near the car
illon tower: Thank you for
the reminder that hatred and
bigotry are alive and well on
our campus.
Dr. Kathleen Blumreich
Professor of English

Thoughts on Title Nine
I couldn't agree more on
the title nine issue. I used to
wrestle in high school, and I
was not planning on
wrestling in college. Even if
I wanted to wrestle in col
lege it would have been very
difficult. Utah has lost all ot
its wrestling programs at the
college level. Only one,
UVSC, has been able to
reclaim it. This is a large dis
advantage to Utah wrestlers,
we don't have well-known
teams, or enough funding,
we don’t have many if. any
scholarships because of this.
It is not fair that a Utah foot
ball player can get an easy
scholarship and impossible
for a Utah wrestler to do the
same. One thing that you
didn’t touch on is this. Title
nine doesn't count debate,
cheerleading or other mainly
female-based programs as
sports. Why? They compete
like all of the other sports
they should be counted also.
Curtis Halliday

Napster has been crushed
Napster is dead, crushed
by the dinosaur that is the
music industry.
Sueeveryoneasaurus Rex
iurchased the name from the
ormer owner after squeez
ing him dry. (Roxio bought
PressPlay and Napster's
“brand.” Then they re:
launched PressPlay with
Napster's name.) The service
is now strictly DRM, and is
nothing more than the ful
fillment of a record exec's
wet dream.
Help fold up this sham
like origami. Refuse to ful
fill the fantasy of the RIAA,
boycott Napster.

f

I was raised in a Christian
home wherein I was taught
that one should treat people
with kindness and respect and
refrain from condemning oth
ers. The rule, in my house at
least, was “Judge not, lest ye
be judged.” Needless to say,
I was dismayed to see mem
bers of a student group,
“Christianity on Campus,” at
the recent Coming Out Day
celebration scrawling what I
viewed to be rather hateful
chalk messages, and carrying
signs that read, among other
things, “God says homosexu
ality is vile” and “God says
homosexuals are under his
wrath.” These individuals
cited passages from the Bible
that they believe support their
assertions.
I have no doubt that these
students ardently believe in
the content of their messages.
I am a strong advocate for
free speech and believe that
people have the right to
express their opinions.
However, I have problems
with the time and manner in
which these opinions were
expressed and found the stu
dents’ behavior to be inappro
priate, uncivil and disrespect
ful of the views of others.
Because of that, in my per
sonal view, their behavior
was far from Christian.
The Coming Out Day
events were organized by the
student group Out & About
and were intended to support
gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered people, and to
educate the community on
some of the challenges that
these individuals face.
Coming out can be for many
a long, painful and difficult
process. When you add
narassment to the mix, it
makes the process that much
more difficult.
By creating these mali
cious signs and chalk draw
ings, these allegedly Christian
students were apparently

attempting to disrupt the
event and potentially alienate
those who would have bene
fited from it, both gay and
straight students, faculty and
staff In my mind, this is a
direct violation of the univer
sity’s Anti-Harassment Policy
that defines harassment as
conduct that creates, “an
intimidating, hostile or offen
sive environment,” that
affects an individual’s “access
to educational activities and
programs.”
furthermore, the students
used these signs not only to
express their views but also
to promote meetings of their
group. Since when is hatred
an appropriate marketing tool
for a student group? What
kind of student is attracted to
a group that uses these mes
sages to promote themselves?
Does their faculty adviser
condone this sort of behav
ior? If a group of student
atheists decide to show up at
meetings of this group with
signs that read, “Christians
are narrow-minded bigots,”
will the university support
their right to do so? When
Preacher Tom appears on
campus and calls young
women passing by “whores
and harlots,” is it free speech
or slander and harassment? If
the local chapter of the Ku
Klux Klan (also a selfdeclared “Christian" group)
decides that it wants to recruit
on campus, will the universi
ty administration deem it an
appropriate use of free speech
to let them appear in white
hoods with burning crosses?
How about if they show up at
a dance sponsored by the
Minority Student Union?
Whose free speech are we
willing to protect, in what
context and at what cost?
I recognize that it is criti
cally important that a college
campus uphold the right of
free speech, and that this
right must be carefully bal

anced against
respect Tor the rights of stu
dents to gather at an event
without harassment. Had
these allegedly Christian stu
dents decided to carry these
signs and chalk their vicious
messages in an isolated con
text, while I would have
abhorred their actions, I
would have supported their
right to do so peaceably.
However, when they did it in
the context of another stu
dent group’s event, their
uncivil protest became
harassment and they crossed
the line. “Love the sinner,
hate the sin” doesn’t quite
justify the action, for their
actions seem not to have
been motivated by love, but
by hate and fear.
I think that it is vital that a
dialogue occur on campus
regarding this incidehr and its
impact on the community. I
call upon the Student and
Faculty senates to discuss the
issue of free speech in the
context of the rights of indi
viduals to gather at a commu
nity event without harass
ment. While, in the end, many
will come to the conclusion
that these students have a
right to protest in this way, it
is my opinion that those who
choose to ignore the behavior
without thoughtful discussion
are also condoning it. I
believe that this incident
should send a strong message
to our administration, particu
larly to Dean Merkle and
President Murray, who have
repeatedly stressed the impor
tance of respect for all indi
viduals on campus, that we
still have a very long way to
go. Perhaps it is time to
reconvene a meeting of the
GLBT Advisory Committee?
In the context of the
beliefs of the members of
Christians on Campus, I
would ask the question:
What would Jesus do?

The Center for Religion and Life presents...
BONHOEFFER
Pastor • Pacifist • Nazi Resistor

Sc

A Feature Film
Discussion
7:00-9:30 p.m.
Friday, October 31, 2003
$10.00

Christ Community Church
Spring Lake, Michigan
616-842-1985 • www.religionandlife.org
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Maly's, Redken, Paul Mitchell,
Wella, Sebastian & Tressa are looking
for hair models for our Salon Forum

October 26 Sc 27. 2003. Open model call is
October 25 at 10am sharp at the Amway Grand Plaza.
National Guest Artists from all over the world can
transform you! Cut, Color, Long Hair Finishings, Perms
and Texture models are needed!
Men 8c Women both required!
Call 800.336.2597
ext. 1 to sign up
or for more information.
Free Professional Products For Participating!

Jerrod Nickels

Sizblene (Sizzlelini®) —
On Tuesdays, get our specialty
for TWO for only $10.95!

Richard Rummelt

A sizzling skillet of tender chicken, savory sausage or
both served with a zesty tomato sauce accented
with peppers and onions on top of a generous
portion of spaghetti.

Christians condemned
others at Coming Out Day

TM Best S € G t In Town

B=>-lehe (Bellini) —

CINEMARK-GRANDVILLE

A frosty, peach Italian work of art for $2!

Rivertown Crossings Vail 616-532-8731 'K

•Early Bird Specials •Bargain Matinees
•Student discounts

For tickets and showtimes visit

cinemark.com
While there register
to receive
I FREE showtimes
via email!

Tuesdays

TliZ-dEZ (Tuesdays) —
Visit us EVERY Tuesday for lunch or dinner
to celebrate

Sizzlelini® Bellini Tuesdays!

opens Htiwnr
Mystic River
Runaway Jury

Unmistakably Italian

Unbelievably Good

Reservations
Accepted

Veronica Guerin
Texas Chainsaw Masacre

Hours: Sunday - Thursday I I a.m.-IO p.m.

•

Fr iday - Satur day I I a.m.-1 I p.m.

4570 28th Street, S.E., Kentwood

•

616-285-5004

Coll fheofre lor showtimes or visit crnemork.com

*
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‘Conference on the Americas’ a success
■ Hherhard Center
hosted GVSU's seventh
annual conference on
Latin American studies
Thomas Armantrout
Grami Valley Lanthorn

The Latin American Studies
Program at Grand Valley State
University held their 7th
Conference on the Americas
2003, Saturday in the Eberhard
Center on GVSU’s downtown
campus.
“This is a happy event in that
it brings together academic,
community members, teachers
and students and general pub
lic,” said Russell Rhoads, the
coordinator of the Latin

American Studies Program at
GVSU and co-coordinator of the
conference.
The theme of this year's con
ference was “Charting the
Future: Culture and Politics in
Latin America." The keynote
speaker
was
Alma
Guillermoprieto, a correspon
dent for “The New Yorker” and
the “New York Review of
Books.”
“What’s , unique about her
IGuillermoprieto’s] reporting is
she puts herself in ... hot spots,”
Rhoads said. “She can talk to us
about her firsthand experi
ences.”
“Alma has distinguished her
self as one of the major voices in
journalism on Latin America,”
said Joel Stillerman, one of the
program coordinators. “She is
read by many people of various
walks of life of inside and out

side of academia.”
Guillermoprieto’s lecture,
titled “Dispatches from Latin
America,” focused on many of
the problems facing Latin
American countries, particularly
the problem <
“I’m
quite struck
by the fact
that drugs
are not a
principle
area of jour
nalistic cov
erage, or. as
far as 1 can
tell,
of
anthropolog
ical research
and logical
study regarding Latin America,”
Guillermoprieto said. “The single
major actor or influence of young
people throughout Latin America

today, and the single most radical
agent of reshaping and restructur
ing of Latin American society (is
drugs).”
Guillermoprieto mentioned a
number of causes for the drug
problems in Latin America,
including the guerrilla fighting.
“If you are a guerilla what do
you need? You need weapons,”
Guillermoprieto said. “You get
that money [for weapons | by
running |drugs|.”
One of the more controver
sial messages Guillermoprieto
gave was the proposal of legaliz
ing drugs. Guillermoprieto said
one of the luring aspects of
drugs is their criminal nature.
Often, she said, illegal drugs are
considered exotic and glam
orous.
“I think once the ban on
cocaine is lifted, or [on] all
drugs in general, they become

Piercings,
tattoos
becoming
common

■ GVSU's Public
Saftey Department
offers a program to
educate students
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn

days, they tend to opt for multi
ple piercings and tattoos.
Freshman Jenni Schneider
already has six piercings—five
in her ears, one in her navel and
one tattoo on her lower back.
She’s not content with stopping
her body alteration just yet.
“I would like to get a tattoo
of the Chinese symbol for love
on the back of my right shoul
der,” she said.
She said the only thing stop
ping her is lack of funds.
Most people will advise you to
think carefully about altering your
body with a piercing or tattoo, but
that doesn’t always happen.
“My piercings were all most

ly
spur-of-the-moment.”
Schneider said. “ I would see
people with multiple piercings
in their ears and I thought it
looked cool. My belly button I
had wanted pierced since 8th
grade and 1 wanted it because I
just thought it looked really
cool."
She is a little more hesitant
with tattoos though.
“My advice to anyone who
wants to get a tattoo is to make
sure it is something that you
want on your body for the rest of
your life,” she said. “Don’t get a
boyfriend/girlfriend’s name or
anything that is just a fad
because more then likely after
you get older you won’t want it

anymore and you will regret get
ting it," Schneider said.
Although piercings and tat
toos are popular among the 1824 year-old set, not all age
groups understand this genera
tion's need to adorn their bodies
with ink and metal.
“My grandparents do not
really like it. They think that it is
a sign of me being some kind of
big bad rebel," said Courtney
Buyarski. a freshman with one
tattoo and five piercings.
Regardless of what her
grandparents think, Buyarski
has plans for another tattoo as
soon as she finds the right one.

Students elect Reibel, Krouse as regent winners
Cory Waisanen
Grand Valley Lanthorn
They may not have a royal
title, but two Grand Valley
Student University students
were awarded a hefty prize and a
lot of exposure during the
Homecoming festivities. Both
winners received a prize of
$500, Jon Reibel and Laura
Krouse were elected not only by
their organizations, but by
GVSU's campus community for
their achievements both on cam
pus and off.
Reibel and Krouse were
nominated for the competition
by their respective organiza
tions. Reibcl's being the Delta
Sigma Phi fraternity and
Krouse's being the National
Residence Hall Honorary.
For the competition, each
organization was allowed to
nominate both a male and
female member that would pre

ered by Guillermoprieto are defi
nite problems in Latin America.
“1 know that it is a real
issue,” Stepter said. "I think peo
ple need to see it more because if
you see it, you’ll realize how
important it is.”
“There’s a lot of big stuff
happening right now in Latin
America," Guillermoprieto said.
“We have to look at it and we
have to write about it. We have
to pay attention.”
The event, which consisted
of four sessions containing
workshops, panels, and lectures,
lasted all day, beginning at 9:30
a.m. It ended with a tango and
folklore ensemble performance
from Paisajes Argentinos, a
musical group from Argentina.
The performance was held at 8
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theater on GVSU’s Allendale
Campus.

Students learn
to avoid crime

Brandi Teer
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Trends change every few
years. What was once all the
rage gets sucked back in from
where it came and it once again
fades ir to oblivion. Tattoos and
piercings have been on the rise
in recent years, especially for the
college-aged crowd.
While tattooing has been an
acceptable form of expression
longer than piercing has, its evo
lution to prominence in the
United States is similar. Both
have their roots in tribal mark
ings and have been adopted by
American culture.
Take a look around, chances
are you sit next to someone in
class that has a non-traditional
piercing or a tattoo or both.
. A study conducted by the
Mayo Clinic Proceedings last
year found that 51 percent of uni
versity students had piercings,
while 23 percent had tattoos.
The most popular piercing
sites in females are the navel
which is 29 percent, and the
upper ear, which is 27 percent.
Males are most likely to pierce
the ear, which is 31 percent.
Tattoos are most commonly
found on the upper arm, lower
back or ankle.
Students are not just getting
one or two things done these

intinitely less glamorous,”
Guillermoprieto said.
Guillermoprieto said she
understands the arguments
against lifting the ban on drugs,
and said it will not end their use
or production. Despite this, she
said it could end the violence and
corruption resulting from drugs.
“I think all legalization
accomplishes is eliminating the
corruption and violence associ
ated with the . . . drug trade,”
Guillermoprieto said. "I don’t
see any greater hope for it than
that at all.”
Anthony Stepter, a junior at
GVSU, said he enjoyed the lec
ture and said Guillermoprieto
spoke on key issues regarding
Latin America.
“I thought it was very good,”
Stepter said.
Stepter, who studied for a time
in Brazil, said that the topics cov

pare a campaign. The first thing
prospective Regent winners did
was write a 1 .(XX)-word essay
and submit information regard
ing their academic milestones
and organization attachments.
The essays were then judged by
the homecoming committee and
10 were chosen to go on to inter
views scored by a panel of
judges where they also were
required to do a presentation for
the Do Something! Campaign.
Those 10 that passed this round
went on to participate in the
Serenade competition that t(X)k
place during homecoming week
where organizations sang a song
to their nominee emphasizing
their personality.
Winner Jon Reibel. a senior
Public Relations major, was ser
enaded by his fraternity brothers
to the theme song from the
“Brady Bunch”, due in part to
his love for Marcia Brady. His
presentation went well thanks to
his preparations of visuals and

interaction with the judges.
Regent
winner
Laura
Krouse, a Health Science major,
was unable to be serenaded dur
ing the competition, but thanks
in part to a well-crafted speech
was able to win over judges.
Campus Traditions leaders,
and this year’s homecoming
coordinators Ashley Warnement
and Jane James hope that this
year the winners will be a larger
part of campus activities.
“We would like to see them
take more of a leadership role
and be GVSU’s representatives
for the entire campus and even
beyond,” Warnement said.
“They'll hopefully be faces
everyone at Grand Valley will
recognize.”
This year’s winners are no
slouches when it comes to being
involved on campus. Krouse is a
member of the National
Residence Housing Honorary,
GVSU’s
Honor
College,
Nicmeycr House Council, which

Grand
Valley
State
University still has crime on its
campus, like any other universi
ty.
Unlike all universities
though the GVSU Department
of Public Safety has certain
crime prevention programs it
presents to students to help
lessen crime.
The biggest problem on
campus in 20(H) was larceny and
it rose 52 percent in 2(H) I on
campus.
Barbara Bergers, director of
Public Safety, said the depart
ment set out on a mission in
2002 to help decrease larceny on
campus, but it is still the most
frequently reported crime on
campus.
“A program that is new this
year has public safety officers
randomly check doors in the
dorms to make sure that they are
locked,” Bergers said.
GVSU statistically has little
crime on campus compared to
other universities, Bergers said.
GVSU has 27.1 incidences per
1,000 students, compared to
Western Michigan University,

which has 40.8 incidences per
1,000 students, according to
WMU public safety.
Bruce Morningstar, a GVSU
community police officer said
the department makes many pre
sentations. One being a fresh
man presentation that targets lar
ceny on campus that has been
very popular, he said.
“Basically we teach them
about the most frequently
reported crime on campus,
which is larceny," Morningstar
said. “We take some time to dis
cuss this because our students
are reporting this more frequent
ly than any other crime. We dis
cuss how students can protect
themselves from being the vic
tim of a crime.”
Morningstar said some of
the tips he gives students are
always close and lock doors
when they are not in their room;
do not leave valuables in plain
view in their vehicles; do not
leave back packs, laptops, purs
es unattended at the library and
do not take unnecessary items to
the Fieldhouse and secure items
in locker by using a lock.
“The most frequently asked
about program by the residential
assistants are the safety and
security presentations.” said
Kathy Ransom, another GVSU
community policing officer.
This program goes along
with protecting one's items
against theft.
PLEASE SEE CRIME, A8

Keynote speaker

includes Chair of Programming
and the Pre-Physical Therapy
Club, not to mention being
involved in the Residence
Housing
Association’s
Executive Board. Krouse is also
a residence adviser at Stafford
Living Center.
Reibel is a member of the
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity along
with being on the Intramural
Advisory Board, an orientation
leader here on campus and a pro
fessor's assistant.
The term “Regent Winner"
may be foreign to many people,
since this is the first year that the
term was used. Until this year
the winners were called the King
and Queen of Homecoming, but
that term was thought to be little
too much for those involved.
“There is a social stigma
behind the terms King and
Queen,” Campus Tradition
chairperson Jane James said. “In
PLEASE SEE REGENT, A8

Fraternity raises money for Canine Companions
Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley lainthorn
For 36 hours straight the fra
ternity members of Alpha Sigma
Phi were stationed beneath the
“Transitional Link” on Grand
Valley State University’s campus
earning money to help others.
“It is a tradition for us to do
this every year,” said J.J.
Lindkc. former vice president of
the chapter.
The local chapter is raising
money for its national philan
thropy organization Canine
Companions for Independence,
a Chicago-based organization.
All the proceeds of this fundrais
er is geared toward buying one
dog that will assist a mentally or

1

physically-handicapped individ
ual.
“One dog costs / $10,(XX),
because of training, food and
everything,” Lindke said.
The chapter has many fund
raisers to help the CCI and all
the proceeds from its events go
to helping this cause and organi
zation.
In the summer the group
completes a bike trip around
Lake Michigan that begins at the
Carillon Clock Tower and ends
in the same spot.
Each person has to raise
$300 each in donations for the
event.
When the group reaches
Chicago they hand over a check
to the CCI for all the proceeds

they have raised from the year.
“We actually get to see the
people we arc helping when we
do this,” Lindke said. "It makes
a difference.”
In the winter the group par
ticipates in the “Rock around the
Clock," fundraiser. This was co
hosted by the sorority Alpha
Sigma Tau last year.
They also host a date auction
in the fall and auction off frater
nity brothers for a dinner and a
date.
There arc 65 chapters of
Alpha Sigma Phi nationwide,
said Albic Bell, leadership con
sultant of ASP fraternity head
quarters. ASP was established at
GVSU in 1994.
Lindke said a main focus of

the group is to squash the stereo
type that many people have
about members of fraternities
just partying and not doing any
good.
“We do a lot of events just to
get our name out there and let
people know what Greek Life is
all about and to get rid of stereo
types,” he said. “Actions speak
louder than words.”
Last year for the event the
group raised about $4(X). For all
the events last year together,
they raised about $5,(XX) or as
Lindke said, half a dog for the
cause.
"The goal is always to beat
out the year before and that is
what we hope to do this year,”
Lindke said.

Grand Valley
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The School of Communications kicked off its 20th anniversary with a
speech given by Rem Rieder, the editor of "American Journalism
Review
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Lee Denim Day raises breast cancer awareness
■ Some faculty, staff
at GVSU participated
in the event to raise
money for cancer
Shannon Zoet
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Some faculty and staff
members were probably look
ing more casual than usual on
Oct. 10. Many of them wore
jeans for the 8th annual
National Lee Denim Day to
raise money for the fight
against breast cancer. By donat
ing $5 to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation, fac
ulty and staff members received
a pink pin to show their support
and are permitted to wear
denim for the day.
But for two women staff
members at Grand Valley State
University. Denim Day was
more than just an opportunity to

dress down at work. For Susan
Votsch and Hollie Rago it is a
chance to fight against some
thing that once threatened to
take their lives. Both of these
women are breast cancer sur
vivors.
Susan Votsch from Student
Accounts was diagnosed with
breast cancer in August of 2000.
After having the lump removed,
she underwent six weeks of
radiation treatment. However,
she avoided chemotherapy
because the cancer was discov
ered early in its progression.
“I discovered an enormous
strength within myself once I
was diagnosed,” Votsch said. "I
fought this by keeping a posi
tive attitude about myself and
by God’s support.”
Now that she has been can
cer free for three years she is
confident she will maintain her
healthy and spiritual lifestyle.
”My life is very different
now,” she said. “I quit smoking,
I exercise regularly and I eat

healthier than 1 ever have
before. I pray more now than 1
did before.”
Along with making her
health more important, Votsch
has used the experience to
rearrange the priorities in her
life. Before the cancer, she said,
she made too many things
important that were not really
worth so much consideration.
Now she has learned to weigh
the true value of things.
“When 1 become upset
about things in my daily life, 1
now ask myself how important
the matter really is,” she said.
“Many times I am no longer
angry. I now live for today, not
for tomorrow, not for next
week. I don't look back on yes
terday either.”
Hollie
Rago
from
Accounting also had a life
changing experience with
breast cancer. It began with a
pain under her arm and quickly
progressed to numerous ses
sions of chemotherapy and radi

ation.
In April of 2(X)2, when she
discovered a lump in her

ii---------------------------...It made me
realize that life is
short and not to
take things for
granted. I enjoy
the small things
in life now.
Hollie Rago

Breast Cancer Survivor
--------------------------------99
breast the size of a golf
ball, she scheduled a mammo
gram. A previous mammogram
nine months earlier had shown
nothing, but this one revealed a
tumor, which was malignant.
“I went to an oncologist and

by the middle of May I was
having chemotherapy,” she
said. "After four sessions, three
weeks apart, my lump had
shrunk to the size of a pea.
Around the end of July, I had
the lump surgically removed.”
After a few more sessions of
chemotherapy,
she
began
intense radiation that involved
32 sequential sessions for six
and a half weeks. At the end of
eight months, Rago was cancer
free. So far the cancer has
stayed in remission, but she has
regular checkups to monitor her
health.
“I fought |cancer| by going
through treatments and keeping
a positive attitude, which was
made easier for me because of
the positive reports 1 was get
ting from the doctors and the
support I got from my family
and friends,” Rago said.
As a result of her ordeal,
Rago said she has learned a lot
about life and inner strength.
“My life is totally different

Credit use
unwise?

County of Ottawa
Health Department
Public Health Services
Family Planning

Dianne Christensen
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Credit cards make it easy to
buy anything. Finance experts
tell consumers to beware of buy
ing power that credit cards give
and say college students espe
cially need to be careful.
“The college years are a vul
nerable time for many people,”
said Stephen Ward, vice presi
dent of community development
of Huntington National Bank.
He said many students
quickly get themselves in trou
ble w ith credit cards.
“Credit cards become readily
available and without the right
knowledge and discipline, many
students find themselves in seri
ous trouble due to maxing out
their cards, making minimum
payments and getting swamped
in inflated interest rates,” he
said.
Gregg Dimkoff, a Grand
Valley State University finance
professor of the Seidman School
of Business said people often
use credit cards for the wrong
reasons rather than emergencies.
“People spend too much
with credit cards on gifts, fast
food, on their phones and
clothes,” he said.
Dimkoff said a person
should know that they really
have a problem when he or she
is just paying off the interest
every month or are using one
card to pay off another.
“It would take a person
about 23 years to pay off $1 .(MX)
to pay only off the interest every
month," he said.
Stephen Ward said people

Confidential,
Evening appointments

669-0040

stuff."

Just as they have in past
years, both Votsch and Rago
again wore pink pins and denim
on Friday to show their support
for
the
Breast
Cancer
Foundation. Rago will also par
ticipated in the "Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer" walk on
Oct. 11 to support the American
Cancer Society.
To women currently fight
ing breast cancer, Rago said
that the treatment is awful, but
the results are worth it.
Votsch also offered uplifting
advice.
"1 would tell anyone facing
cancer to remember that cancer
will conquer you only if you let
it,” she said. “It cannot conquer
your spirit. It cannot destroy
your soul. It cannot silence
courage.”

The Ottawa County Health
Department can help with all
of your Birth Control Needs.
We Offer:
Affordable, low cost:

Testing for:
Pregnancy
STD s and HIV

Hudsonville Office

now,” she said. “It made me
realize that life is short and not
to take things for granted. I
enjoy the little things in life
now, and 1 don't sweat the small

Emergency Contraception
PapSmears
Birth control Pills
Depo-Provera Injections
Condoms, Foam, and others

Coopereville Office
837-8171
Randall

Call for an appointment
Sliding fee scale available
Services also available in:

need to think when they are
using a credit card to buy a pizza
or another non-emergency item,
it is going to cost them a lot
more in the end.
“If you charge a $10 pizza
because you are out of cash and
you're only making minimum
payments, you'll likely end up
paying $40 or $50 by the lime
you finally pay it off,” Ward
said.
College students are the first
target of banks issuing credit

cards,
according
to
Consolidated Credit Counseling
Services. The service also states
that bankruptcy filings for 18 to
25-year-olds hit an all time high
of almost 150.(XX).
Dimkoff said if a person files
for bankruptcy it can cause
many other problems.
“You can't get a job in law
enforcement, accounting or
other professions if you Fdc for
bankruptcy," he said. "It is a big
issue.”

Holland 398-5286

Grand Haven 848-8380

Dimkoff said part of the
blame with credit card misuse
does lie with some of these com
panies, but most of the blame is
with the person.
Dimkoff advises students or
anybody to devise a budget: set
money aside every pay period.
The bills need to be paid off first
and then worry about the extra
things, he said.
“A budget is hard to do, but
it works," he said.
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OUT
continued from page A1
“I was lucky to have a lot of
supportive friends and family,”
he said. “To my friends it was
not even remotely a problem. 1
had a picture perfect coming out,
but not everybody’s is like that.”
O’Haire said this day also
supports others who may not
have had an easy coming out and
it lets them know there are
places to help and support their
decision.
Hinterscher said it was diffi
cult to keep track of how many

MS
continued from page A3
“The real benefit of this
scholarship will be assisting
people with MS,” said Kenneth
Fridsma, the director of finan
cial aid, who is working with
Szczepanski to create the schol
arship. “People getting scholar
ships is always nice, but not as
nice as helping people with mul
tiple sclerosis.”
Szczepanski said he is look

people participated, but he
believes the event to be a suc
cess.
“People were walking past
the clock tower all day,” he said.
“We did have a very good
turnout.”
Members of both organiza
tions were writing comments in
chalk on the sidewalks near the
plaza, however, the university
requested that the chalkings of
all groups be removed.
Some of the several mes
sages written by Christianity on
Campus included messages stat
ing “God says homosexuality is

vile” and “God isn’t tolerant”
with Bible passages below them.
Kuiper said that his group was
not trying to be disrespectful,
but he recognized that the signs
may have been seen as inflam
matory.
“We weren’t getting up in
people’s faces or anything.” he
said. “When we chose those
messages, we were careful to
use words taken right from the
Bible verses like Romans 1, but
we want people to know that we
see this as a black and white, cut
and dried issue that is not open
to interpretation.”

Kuiper said that he had sev
eral interesting discussions with
people representing the opposite
opinion of his group’s.
“Just don’t claim to be a
Christian, don’t claim historical
Christianity is tolerant of this
type of thing," he said. "I mean,
Christianity is no more tolerant
of this than Islam would be.”
Hinterscher acknowledged
the opposition present at the
event.
“You’re going to get back
lash like that about these
things,” he said

ing forward to bringing the
Mary J. Szczepanski “Never
Give Up” Scholarship to GVSU
because the university’s size is
much greater than the high
schools’ sizes.
“There is so much opportu
nity here,” Szczepanski said.
"There are so many young peo
ple here; what an opportunity.
The sky is the limit.”
Szczepanski said his goal is
to raise thousands for multiple
sclerosis every year.
The
National
Multiple

Sclerosis Society uses the
money raised for MS programs,
equipment and research. They
honored Szczepanski for his
contribution to multiple sclero
sis with a bronze achievement
award.
Szczepanski said he thinks
the award is nice, but that it real
ly goes to all of the students who
have helped raise money.
“I love to do this,”
Szczepanski said. “I think it
makes a better person out of
you. Give it from the heart.”
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They also do presentations to
on how to party safe.
“We do various presenta
tions about how to party smart,
including date-rape drug preven
tion, cover your cup, pour your
own drink,” he said. “We point
out that the most frequently uti
lized date rape drug is alcohol.”
The safety presentations also
touch on pedestrian safety.
Morningstar advises students to
use crosswalks and to not take
for granted that people are going
to stop for them because they are
in the crosswalk.
“We often see students walk
out into the crosswalks without
looking to make sure that the
vehicles on the road are stopping

REGENT

Positions Available

Ground

continued from page A6

Shop the friendly community of

Allen

continued from page A6
high school, the King and Queen
tend to be voted for because of
popularity. At GVSU. all the
Regent nominees are wonderful
people who have worked hard to
make this campus a better place
for all of us.”
“This win helped me to real
ize that the efforts of leaders on
this campus are recognized,”
regent winner Krouse explains,
“and experience and involve
ments outweigh popularity."

Got News?

for them,” he said.
He also encourages students
to use the escort service provid
ed by the Community Safety
program or to walk in groups.
He said when traveling, he
advises students to let a room
mate, a friend or a family mem
ber know when they will be
leaving and when to expect them
to arrive and providing the route
that they intend to take is also
useful.
“We encourage students to
make sure their vehicles are in
good mechanical condition prior
to driving,” Morningstar said. “
That is, checking to make sure
there is enough fuel and oil.
Vehicle problems sometimes
result in the occupants of the
vehicle being stranded.”
The ‘Get out of Jail Free’

presentation is also part of the
freshmen presentations and edu
cates students on laws that per
tains the most to them.
“Officers will introduce
incoming freshmen to the cam
pus police department, including
services provided by the depart
ment,” Ransom said. “Officers
will discuss issues important for
freshman to know and they can
learn about laws that are impor
tant for college-aged individuals
to know so you don’t ever have
to worry, because ‘Get out of
Jail Free’ cards only work in the
game of Monopoly,” she said.
They also educate students
on identity theft, binge drinking,
fire safety and sexual assault.
If interested in finding out
about any other programs given
by the DPS call (616) 331-3255.

For now, the winners will be
walking tall, knowing that the
campus has elected them as the
cream of the crop. Winner
Reibel has indulged in some
minor purchases for himself, his
family and his friends with the
prize money he received, while
Krouse has yet to feel her win
settle in.
One thing is for sure, this
homecoming was a special one
for both of them.
“Fve come a long way from
being a lost little freshman.”
Reibel said. “I used to be unsure

about where I was heading and
what my goals were. Now I feel
that 1 have directions and desti
nations to where I want my life
to go. The path isn’t always
clear, but I know where I want to
end up.”
“Being a regent winner
makes me see that the work I do
on campus does not go unno
ticed.” Krouse said. “It is a huge
honor that I would never have
anticipated receiving. It’s things
like this that make me realize
how much Grand Valley means
to me.”
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Cross Country holds on at championships
Matt Rose
Grand Valley Lanthorn

2-11.

Grand Valley Ijinthorn / Sara / Cross

Julie Martin, left, and Kelly Byrne keep on running in the cross country Michigan Championships this past weekend.

SVSU showdown
Rich McGowan
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Saturday two of the top five
football teams in Division II
will square off in the Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference game of the year.
The No. 1 ranked Grand
Valley State University will
welcome the No. 5 ranked
Saginaw
Valley
State
University Cardinals into
Lubbers Stadium Saturday at 7
p.m.
The Cardinals (6-0, 5-0)
enter the game after defeating
two talented teams; GLIAC
passing leaders Indianapolis
and No. 24 ranked Findlay.
“Obviously you win a cou
ple games and you got things
going in the right direction,"
said Jim Kiernan Cardinal
assistant head coach/offensive
coordinator. “The kids feel
good about what they’ve been
doing but you’re only as good
as your last game. But you feel
like you’re going in the right
direction when you get some
wins under your belt.”
In their last four games
Saginaw has outscored its
opponents by 154-13.
“That’s too much for us to
think about,” Laker head coach
Brian Kelly said. “We really try
to focus on what we do and
what they do. All those things
might be true, but we have no
control over that stuff. So for us
to spend time thinking about
that, it doesn’t do us any good.”
The Lakers (6-0, 5-0)
meanwhile are coming off a 50-

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Archives

Grand Valley hopes to dash the
hopes of SVSU in the battle of the
unbeatens this Saturday.

20 win over Northern Michigan
University, a game in which the
Lakers came out of the gate
slow. Kelly knows GVSU can’t
afford to do that against SVSU.
“It’s normal for 18 to 21year-old kids to think about the
next week,” Kelly said about
being distracted by the Saginaw
game. “We tried real hard to
keep them focused. 1 think,
with the eventual outcome of
the game we have to feel good
about how they responded. I
think it was normal. They came
out flat defensively, but I think
they learned their lesson."

The winner of the game will
not only be in the driver's seat
in the GLIAC but will also
leave with its unbeaten record
in tact, while the loser will be
left hoping for the winner to
slip up later in the season and
allow them back into the race.
“It’s a marathon for us,”
said Kelly. “We don’t plan on
losing. We’re excited about
playing at home and we’re
excited about ourselves. If we
lose, the season’s not over. We
think there is a lot of football
left and, who knows, this is a
team we could very well see
more than once.”
Though both teams are like
ly to make the playoffs they
first will have to get past
Saturday where they’ll face
their toughest challenges of the
season.
Saturday will feature the
GLIAC’s top two offenses and
top two defenses.
The Lakers will enter the
game averaging 39 points a
game while the Cardinal
defense has given up all of 59
points in 6 games, less than 10
points a game — best in the
GLIAC.
Meanwhile the GVSU
defense is ranked right behind
SVSU allowing 15.2 points a
game while the Cardinal
offense is just as potent as the
Lakers with an average of 36
points a game.
The Lakers also enter the
game the GLIAC leaders in
total offensive yards (509.3
yards/game) and rank third in
PLEASE SEE SVSU, B8

The men’s and women’s
cross country teams ran in the
4K
and
8K
Michigan
Intercollegiate Championship
this past weekend. The men’s
team placed third in the race
while the women’s team took
second.
The men’s team was led in
the 8K run by sophomore Jeff
Vyain, who finished seventh
overall with a time of 25:27.
Junior Andy Duemling fin
ished 18, sophomore Blake
Terhune finished 21 and sopho
more Mark Terpstra finished in
28 overall.
“Our results were OK,” head
coach Jerry Baltes said. “Some
of our kids ran real well, we just
need more improvements as a
team.”
The Lakers’ 88 points placed
them in third overall. University
of Michigan won the race with
20 points and Michigan State
University came in second place
with 69 points.
“We need to close our gaps,
Terpstra was our No. 5 runner
last week and was the No. 1 run
ner last year,” Baltes said. “We
need him back up front and he
knows this.”
The men also ran a team in
the men’s 4K race.
“This was a team that just
went out there to get a little race
experience,” Baltes said. “This
will be the only race of the year
for three out of the five guys
since they were track runners

looking to get some practice.”
The team finished seventh
place overall lead by Senior
Juan Villarreal who finished 16
overall.
“He had the best race of his
career,” said Baltes about
Villarreal, who had a time of
12:41.
Other men who placed in the
race included Andrew Baalerud
(35), Ryan Hannon (38), Joe
Wojie (42) and Mike Salisbury
(52).
The women finished in sec
ond place overall with 33 points.
The University of Michigan
took the top spot in the women’s
4K run with 11 points.
“I don’t want to get cocky, I
continue to praise the women
because they go out and com
pete against stiff competition
and don’t back down,” Baltes
said.
Junior Natalie Ewing fin
ished in fourth place overall for
the women with a time of 13:57.
Senior Krista O’Dell came in
fifth place with a time of 14:17.
Other placing women included
Megan Doerr, who placed 12th,
senior Jeannette Seckenger
placed 15th, and senior Steph
Sliwinski rounded off the
women’s placing by coming in
16th.
Like the men, the women
also raced two teams at the com
petition. The second team of
GVSU women finished sixth
overall in the 6K race.
Junior Adrian Chouinard led
the way for the women in the 6K
race by finishing 15 place over-

Grand Valley Lanlhom / Sara / Gross

Sophomore Jason Prowant tries to
keep up with the pack.

all with a time of 22:57.
“She ran a very positive
race,” Baltes said about
Chouinard.
Other Lady Lakers that
placed included Sarah Jaquith
who placed 20, Lauren Bader
placed 31, Rai Russell placed 38
and Amber Sebasta took 42
place.
The women and men both
head to Ferris State University
on Oct. 25 to compete in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletics
Conference
Championships.

Volleyball
sweeps GLIAC
competition
Paula Barstad

m

* v*

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Grand Valley State University volleyball
charged the court last weekend sweeping their
opponents to pick up two wins and improving
their Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference record 9-1.
The Lakers had a five-game win against Ferris
State University on Oct. 7, and carried that
momentum into last weekend. Currently, GVSU
volleyball is ranked No. 24 nationally.
“The ranking is something we strive for every
year,” coach Deanne Scanlon said. “It is a nice
honor to have, but what we aim to shoot for is to
win the conference and get to the NCAA region
al. It’s nice to be recognized nationally.”
GVSU’s first opponent of the weekend was the
Lakers of Mercyhurst University
“We thought the Mercyhurst game would be a
tougher game than what it really was,” Scanlon
said. “We just played together as a team to get the
win.”
Last Friday, GVSU defeated Mercyhurst 3-0
with the scores of 30-9, 30-20 and 30-14. This
year Mercyhurst has already lost more GLIAC
games this season than it did all of last year. In the
2002 season, Mercyhurst went 13-4 in the confer
ence. GVSU left its opponents 14-9 for the season
and a disappointing 3-6 in the conference.
“The pressure of conference games can always
get to teams,” Scanlon said. “When the conference
games come you really have to prepare for it.
There are always different approaches to those
games. I, personally, would rather be challenged
and take a few loses at the beginning of season to
be prepared for the GLIAC when it comes,”
Melissa Reneski contributed to the victory
with 12 kills, 17 total attacks, a .706 hitting per
centage and seven digs. Megan Helson con
tributed 30 assists and six digs.

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Will Hurrah

Sophomore Melissa Reneski, No. 9, jumps to spike dur
ing one of last weekend’s volleyball matches.

“I think we really controlled the entire match,”
Scanlon said. “We had a great attack percentage
and really good serves. When Mercyhurst stepped
up and tried to take control, we knew we had to
make the right plays and take over,”
Last Saturday featured a rematch of last year’s
GLIAC championship match. Last year the Lakers
defeated Gannon for the conference crown.
Looking for a little revenge, Gannon fell once
again to the Lakers handing the Knights their sec
ond consecutive conference loss dropping Gannon
to 6-4 in the GLIAC. The Lakers swept the
Knights 3-0.
“I think physically our team outpowered
Gannon,” Scanlon said. “They are more of a
PLEASE SEE VOLLEYBALL, B2

Laker men’s golf team finishes third in GLIAC Championships
■ The Lakersfought

hard but were
edged out in compe
titionfrom Wayne
State, Ferris State
Brad Klosner
Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley State
University Lakers men’s golf

Other
news

team packed up the clubs and
headed to Erie, Pennsylvania for
the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletics Conference champi
onship on Oct. 6 and 7.
The Lakers came away with
a third-place standing, shooting
303 in the first round, 296 in the
second and 292 in the third for a
three-round total of 891.
GVSU’s Kevin Kremer won
the individual tournament with a
final score of 214, two strokes
under par and three strokes
ahead of a the nearest competi
tion. This tournament put the

Lakers third in the GLIAC.
“I knew going in [the
GLIAC championship) we
would have to play hard,” coach
Don Underwood said. “In gener
al, we did. We played hard. We
just came up a little short.”
Wayne State tied with Ferris
State for first with a final score of
884. In the playoff hole, Wayne
State pulled through for the win.
GVSU came in third place. Findlay
followed in fourth, Saginaw Valley
in fifth. Mercyhurst in sixth,
Ashland in seventh, Northwood in
eighth. Lake Superior in ninth,

Sports
Mirela Tutundzic, who
came to the U.S. from
Europe, is a leader on
GVSU's women's soccer
team.
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Gannon in 10, Hillsdale in 11 and
in last place came Northern
Michigan University.
Kremer brought home the
title with two rounds of 73. The
final 18 concluded with a tour
nament low of 68, which
cemented him in first place. The
final score of 214 put Kremer at
the top of the scoreboard.
“Kevin played consistently
the
entire
tournament,”
Underwood said. “He is a quali
ty player and it was nice to see
him step up for the win.”
Brad Franz was the next

placing Laker, in 11th, with a
total score of 223, shooting 78
and 73 on day one and 72 in the
final 18.
Jacob Hamilton tied for 21
with Ferris State’s Jeff Carlson
with a final score set at 228.
Hamilton shot a 78 in the first
round and 75 in the last two
rounds.
Glenn Desgranges, in a threeway tie with Mercyhurst’s John
Moore and Saginaw Valley’s
Ryan Waier, came in 29 with a
score of 232. Desgranges shot 74,
81, and 77. Kyle Murphy fol

Downtown
Students' safety could
be in danger at Fulton
crosswalk to dowtown
campus.

B5

lowed with a score of 233, shoot
ing an 81 and 75 on day one then
a 77 on day two. He came in 33
in a three-way tie between Wayne
State’s Ryan Johnson and Lake
Superior’s Mike Gietzen.
The GLIAC championship
was the final tournament for the
men’s golf team. They will begin
training again in early February
and actively competing in early
March. Underwood said he is
excited about his team’s future.
“Going into the future, I
know we will continue to do
well,” Underwood said.

A&E
The Haunt has quality
scare-fest entertain
ment for GVSU stu
dents during the
Halloween season.
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T’He
Sports
Nation
Rich McGowan
Grand Valley Lanthorn
l^asl Thursday the Detroit Red Wings opened
their season with a 3-2 victory over the lx>s Angeles
Kings. The game was heading into overtime when
Steve Yzerman heat goalie Roman Chechmanek with
1.7 seconds remaining in the third.
The Joe Lewis Arena emwd erupted and the usu
ally reserved Yzerman celebrated like it was the first
goal of his career.
Twenty years ago an 18-year-old rixikic Ux>k the
ice for the first time. The once rabid Detroit hockey
fans had been reduced to a handful of apathetic sup
porters. This kid from Ottawa with the funny name
came into the Motor City and began to single handed
ly restore The Dead Things into a perennial power
house.
Yes, through the years Stevie Y has had great help
placed around him, but make no mistake. For tlx.* last
20 years the Red Wings have been Yzerman’s team.
He has transformed himself from an offensive
dynamo into a complete two-way talent.
However the years of abuse have taken their toll
on The Captain and. though he hasn’t said so publicly,
this season will surely be his last.
When the season comes to a close and Steve
Yzerman’s career comes to an end so too w ill end the
last sliver of w hat remains of my childhood.
On the day I was bom. on Oct. 5. 1983. Steve
Yzerman’s NHL career began w ith a goal against the
Winnipeg Jets' and goalie Doug Soetaert. My earliest
memories are of watching the Wings w ith my family.
1 cheered Yzerman’s exploits w ith all tlx.* love that a
four-year-old has to give to his hem.
While the cast around him changed my adoration
for No. 19 never wavered.
I was at a friend’s birthday party when I was 6
years old and 1 nearly broke into te;irs w hen my
friend’s uncle wouldn't stop making fun of Yzerman.
He called him a loser and mocked his nanK*. To this
day the thought of that bastard still pisses me off.
During the summer leading to the 1995 % season
Yzerman was at the center of trade rumors with the
Ottawa Senators. A deal was imminent. Scotty
Bowman, then the Red Wings director of player per
sonnel. was going to send his star player w ith whom
he had had issues, to the Senators for Martin Straka
and draft picks. The deal began to fall through when
Ottawa wanted the Wings to retain a large portion of
Yzerman’s contract. When Detroit refused Yzerman
stayed to the delight of a certain 10-year-old.
When Yzerman was intnxiuced during the home
opener that season the fans at Joe l^ew is roared for

Yzerman. Bowman was btxxxl. The fans had voted.
Bowman was going to leave before Stevie. Yzerman
has never been involved in amxher trade rumor again.
Ivarly in his career Yzerman was overshadowed
by Wayne Gretzky and Mario Lemeiux who won
scoring titles. Hart Trophies, and Stanley Cups. While
Gretzky could never spell defense, and Lemiuex
struggled with injury and w hined about tighter defen
sive systems developed by other teams, Yzerman
adapted as the NHL transformed from the free-wheel
ing 8()'s to the clutch-and-grab90s. Yzerman learned
how to play the ganx.* on the defensive side of the ice,
thanks to Bowman.
As lx* began to get up in years you saw No. 19
drop to tlx.* ice to bkx.k shots. You saw him play for
two minutes on the penalty kill. You saw how the
teenager with the Hollywixxl kx>ks turned into the
scarred w arrior with the heart of a champion.
He transformed himself from the offensive Stevie
Wonder, to he known simply as The Captain. His
teammates watch him in awe, as do those who pay to
see him play and to wear replicas of his famous jer-

Lakers tame Wildcats 50-20
The back and forth battle did
not stop there as the Wildcats
extended their lead when kicker
Kyle Martoz knocked in a 22yard field goal to make the score
17-13.
GVSU
kicker
David
Hendrix came back and kicked
two successful fields goals, one
at 20 yards and the other at 25
yards, to give GVSU the 19-17
lead going into halftime.
As for the defense going into
halftime, junior defensive tackle
Keyonta Marshall said “We
were making mistakes; it wasn’t
because they were better than
us, we just had to come together
and undershxxi that if we did
our job we would do better in
the second half.”
In the second
half the Lakers
came out fired up
and were the first
to strike early in
the third quarter as
quarterback
Cullen Finnerty
hit Langston on an
eight yard touch
down pass making
the score 26-17
Grand Valley.
“He was our
secret weapon,”
Kelly said about Langston. “He
had to step in and take over for
the injured Mark Catlin and he
did a great job filling his shoes.”
On their next possession
Northern went 80 yards in seven
plays only to be held to a field
goal. The 32-yard field goal
marked the last time the
Wildcats would add any more
points to their score.
Then Finnerty went to work
taking part in three more touch
downs before the final whistle.
The first score came from a 71 yard pass from Finnerty to
Langston making the score 3320. The touchdown marked the
third touchdown of the game for
Langston.
Finnerty rushed for a fiveyard touchdown late in the third
quarter to make the score 40-20.
Finnerty’s touchdown was
thanks to five runs for 58 yards
by Tennessee to set up the
Lakers for their fifth touchdown
of the game.
The Lakers kept the beating
going as Hendrix, who went
three-for-three on field goals in
the game, added three more
points to the Lakers score, mak-

Matt Rose
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Last weekend the Grand
Valley State University football
team ventured up to Northern
Michigan University’s Superior
Dome looking to give the
Wildcats a home loss while eras
ing a history of tough U.P. expe
riences.
The past three trips to the
North resulted in losses for the
Lakers, with the most recent loss
in 2000. The No. 1 ranked Lakers
entered Saturday’s game with the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference record for
most consecutive victories (29)
and a regular season winning
streak of 32 games.
Northern

*y.

No athlete in IX*tn>it sports history has captured
the hearts and minds of Detroit like Yzerman has. No
athlete has ever brought fans out of their seats with
excitement like Yzerman.
While Barry Sanders ran with a swift, graceful
ness never seen before, his stay was too short, ended
Ux) quickly and bitterly and never produced champi
onships.
The Pistons’ Bad Boys teams of the late 80’s and
eiirly 90 s captured the imaginations of fans, but the
team soon disbanded and never regained the promi
nence it once had.
And the Tigers.. .that’s just funny.
Yzerman has given the Red Wings three Stanley
Cup Championships and has restored the tradition of
Red Wings hockey. Yzerman’s double-overtime game
7 goal against the St. Louis Blues in 1996 may be the
single greatest goal in Red Wing history. At the very
least it is the greatest piece of footage.
Every year come play-off time it is impossible not
to see the replay four or five times. Stevie ripping a
shipper from inside the blue line over the shoulder of
goalie Jon Casey into your living room. A great shot.
While his goal prixluction will never be near the
stratospheric levels it once was, Yzerman is more
loved and admired than ever before. The man still
brings fans out of their seats tlx.* same way he did 20
years ago.
When The Captain ended the Kings’ season open
er last Thursday night I yelled and cheered as if I was
7 years old all over again. No other Wing could have
done that to me. I would have yelled and cheered, but
only No. 19 can bring out the reckless childish admi
ration that comes with having watched your idol your
entire life.
When his NHL career ends, sooner rather than
later, many things w ill end w ith it: A tradition of work
and pride and heart w ill end. His tenure as the Red
Wings captain — the longest tenure on NHL historywill end.
My childhtxxl will officially end.

Michigan
struck first put
ting
seven
points up on the
scoreboard.
NMU quar
terback Kyle
Swenor con
nected with Pat
Rouzard for a
nine-yard pass,
which resulted
in the touch
down. The touchdown marked
the first time NMU has scored
against an opponent in the first
quarter this season. Falling
behind early did not get the
Lakers down.
“We’d like to be the first
ones on the board but our teams
know when you’re the No. 1
team in the country you better
come to play because your
opponent is going to come at
you with their best game,” head
coach Brian Kelly said.
GVSU came back late in the
quarter as they drove 76 yards in
10 plays to add seven points of
their own. The drive was fin
ished off with a four-yard rush
by sophomore halfback Brandon
Langston.
As the first quarter wound
down the Wildcats were back on
the prowl for another touchdown
as Swenor hit receiver Justin
Ovris for a seven-yard score.
NMU went up 14-7 early in the
second quarter. GVSU answered
back quickly in 11 plays, as they
scored another touchdown on a
10-yard Michael Tennessee run.
However, the two-point conver
sion failed leaving the Lakers
trailing 14-13.
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Team

Record

1. Oklahoma (61)

6-0

2. Miami (Flr) (3) 6-0
3. Virginia Tech

6-0

4. Georgia

5-1

5-1
5. USC
6. Washington State 5-1
7. Florida State

5-1

8. Ohio State

5-1

9. Iowa

5-1

10 LSU

5-1

11. Arkansas

4-1

12. Northern Illinois 6-0
13. Purdue

5-1

14. Wisconsin

6-1

15. Michigan State 6-1
16.TCU

6-0

17. Michigan

5-2

18. Nebraska

5-1

19. Auburn

4-2

20. Texas

4-2

21. Tennessee

4-2

22. Oregon State

5-1

23. Oklahoma State 5-1
24. Missouri
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ing the score 43-20 early in the
fourth quarter.
Micah Stanley caught a twoyard pass form Finnerty late in
the fourth making the final score
of the game 50-20. The Lakers
offense racked up a total of 279
yards rushing, 153 yards from
Tennessee and 247 yards of
passing. While the Wildcats
rushed for 102 yards and passed
for 318 yards.
The Lakers defense forced
the Wildcats to punt on all but
one of their possessions in the
second half.
“Northern is a good team ”
Marshall said. “But after we
pulled together and came out
focused we only allowed them
to get three points in the second
half.”
The Lakers take on GLIAC
rival, and the No. 6 ranked
Saginaw Valley State University
this Saturday at Lubbers
Stadium.

Team

Record

1. Grand Valley State (25) 6-0
2. Valdosta State (1)

6-0

3. Carson-Newman

6-0

4. Pittsburg State

6-0

5. Saginaw Valley State

6-0

6. Texas A&M-Kingsville

4-1

7. North Alabama

6-0

8. North Dakota State

5-1

9. Central Oklahoma

6-0

10. Catawba

5-1

11. Indiana (PA)

5-1

12. North Dakota

5-1

13. Delta State

5-1

14. Winona State

6-1

15. Central Missouri State

51

16. Mesa State

5-1

17. Bentley

6-0

18. Emporia State

5-1

19. Nebraska-Omaha

5-2

20. Saint Cloud State

5-2

21. Eastern New Mexico

5-1

22. Tusculum

5-1

23. Mansfield

6-0

24. Tarleton State

4-2

25. Northwest Missouri State4-2

VOLLEYBALL
continued from page B1
defense team, so we knew that
if we could pass the ball well
and our offense would click we
could win it. Our size and
power really was outmatched
them.”
Sabrina Bird tallied a careerhigh 21 kills and 32 total attacks
for a .531 attack percentage.
Molly Young recorded a teamhigh of 14 digs for the game.
The Lakers now stand at 16-4
overall and 9-1 in the GLIAC.
GVSU will be traveling this
coming weekend, looking to
defeat Hillsdale University on
Saturday at 7 p.m. and Wayne
State University on Sunday at 4
p.m.
“Hillsdale is a good team”
Scanlon said. “They have a lot
of young kids, but they are play
ing well. We will be back on
road and winning GLIAC
games on road is a hard thing to
do. We’re on a roll and we can’t
just expect to win these game
without some hard work.”
Hillsdale is currently 12-9
overall and 4-3 in the confer
ence. Wayne State has been on a
losing streak recently. The
Warriors have been defeated in
their last three games. They are
6-12 overall and 2-8 in the
GLIAC.
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Mirela Tutundzic leads women’s soccer team
■ Soccer player’s
successes lead to
wins on the field.
Paula Bartstad
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Determination, hard work
and perseverance are all needed
to be an outstanding athlete. It
takes time on and off the field
to have those aspects and there
is no doubt that a good team
could be the backbone of an
athlete’s success.
Most people would consider
Mirela Tutundzic to be an ath
lete with the aspects of an out
standing player. Tutundzic
plays for Grand Valley State
University’s women’s soccer
team. She has been playing soc
cer for 10 years and she is a

sophomore
on
the
Lakers
team.
“Mirela
is one of our
leaders even
though she
is an under
classman,”
head coach
David
Tutundzic
D i I a n n i
said. “The
team looks to her when she has
a good performance. Mirela
understands that her success is
geared directly to the success of
our team and individuals. She
has had a great year and her
success is related to how strong
we are as a team.”
Tutundzic has had many
successes on the soccer field. In
high school, she was named

i

<

team captain and Most Valuable
Player all four years. She was
on
the
AU-O.K.
Blue
Conference team for four years.
Tutundzic earned All-State
Honorable Mention her senior
year, and also scored 40 goals
that year.
Last season, as a freshman,
she was named Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference Offensive Player of
the Year and A11-GL1AC first
team honors. She also led the
conference in scoring with 17
goals and 37 points, also set
school records in both cate
gories. She scored in 15 out of
the 18 games that the Laker’s
played. Tutundzic also recorded
70 shots last season and a team
high of 45 shots on goal.
This year Tutundzic has
already been named Player of
the Week in the GLIAC. She

has scored a team high 14 goals
and has tallied six assists so far
this season.
Even with all of her person
al accomplishments Tutundzic
remembers to give credit to
everyone around her.
“I would not be haif as good
of a player if it wasn’t for my
teammates,” Tutundzic said.
Tutundzic was born in
Bosnia in 1983. She moved to
Germany for five years where
she played soccer with boys for
several seasons. In 1998, she
moved to America and contin
ued playing soccer at Rogers
High school. However, she says
that moving put no stress on the
way she played soccer.
“There really was no strug
gle in particular,” Tutundzic
said. “If anything it really
helped me to meet and experi
ence new people.”

Soccer runs in the Tutundzic
family. Her father also played
in Bosnia.
“I picked up where he left
off,” Tutundzic said. “He was
pretty much the one who
inspired me to play.”
Tutundzic says that hard
work comes with playing soc
cer and that teamwork is key.
She is very committed to her
team and finds inspiration in
each one of her teammates.
“This has been the closest
team I have ever played with,”
Tutundzic said. “There is chem
istry between all of us on and
off the field. We get along with
each other and that’s what it
takes to win.”
Tutundzic says that her
accomplishments in soccer
have come from her coaches,
both past and present, who have
brought different skills to her

GVSU holds 11th intrasquad meet
Luke Marsy
Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley State University swim
teams held their llth Annual Blue and White
Intrasquad meet last Saturday at the Fieldhouse.
The Blue and White meet is an annual
event between members of the GVSU varsi
ty swimming and diving teams.
The Blue squad narrowly emerged as the
victor, edging out the White squad 2965
points to 2856.
Coach Dewey said that the meet was a
lot closer than the score reflected. He said
that this was the first year for one of the
divers and that diver slipped up, resulting in
a 60-point swing. He added that she had
been working on it all week since and that
she had improved.
“It’s better to make a mistake in the
Blue/White meet than in the first meet,” he said.
Four meet records were set this year.
Freshman Ross Perry broke the men’s 4(H)metcr freestyle relay with a time of 3:58.90.
Senior Brandon Deters broke the men's 100-

yard Individual Medley with a time of 55.72
seconds. Senior Kelly Ballantine set the new
record in the women’s 3-meter diving with a
score of 129.15. Sophomore Kelly VanDyke
broke the women’s 50-yard breaststroke
record with a time of 32.16 seconds.
Newsome said that the event had two
main purposes. “Part of it is fun, and part of
it is for me to evaluate where we are before
the meets start,” Newsome said. “Part of it is
a team building concept. Practices are so
spread out right now that the only time the
kids are really all together is during meets.”
For the meet, the captains divide the
team into two squads. Newsome said the
point is to balance the team out as much as
possible. “I’m not sure if it’s a negotiation or
what,” he said. “When they were finished I
think it took two to two and a half hours to
come up with balanced teams like that.”
“We had probably nine to a dozen signif
icant performances by returners,” Newsome
said. “|The team] was really pleased with
what we did. It gave them a chance to reeval
uate themselves. Everybody has goals and
this allowed them to ask ‘Did they meet it?”’

Magnnm Tattooing Inc
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an injury.
The team then traveled to
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Pennsylvania on Friday to battle
1 another GLIAC opponent.
The Grand Valley State Mercyhurst College came into
University women’s tennis team the match unranked, but 6-2 on
went on the road and picked up the season with only one loss in
a pair of victories, but dropped the conference coming from
two tough conference matches Northwood.
last week.
Grand
Valley
fell
to
On Oct. 7, GVSU took on Mercyhurst 7-2 with individual
No. 15 ranked and undefeated victories coming from the first and
j Northwood University. The second singles positions.
i Lakers lost 8-1 to the tough
Marie Cameron came from a
Great Lakes Intercollegiate one set deficit to rally and defeat
Athletic Conference opponent.
her opponent in three sets 4-6,6-3,
Nikki Fairchild picked up 6-4.
GVSU’s only victory at the No.
Fairchild won again, but this
2
singles
position
after time without the aid of an injury.
Northwood’s
Kristina She also extended her match to
Bogdanovic had to retire due to three sets, dropping the second
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BAGEL CAFE - Grand Opening
“It’s a fun meet to just get us prepared to
race,” junior Ashley Barth said. “It also
builds our team spirit.”
Barth said that the team decorates the
pool and the Fieldhouse with posters to rec
ognize the meet. She also added that the los
ing team has to cook the winning team a
pasta dinner before the first meet, which
takes place Oct. 24 in the Fieldhouse against
Louis University at 6 p.m.

set, then held on in the third to
win 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
The Lakers hung around the
area to play two more matches
on Saturday, the first of which
was against No. 33 ranked
Slippery Rock University of
Pennsylvania. Coming off a
somewhat disappointing loss to
Mercyhurst, Grand Valley won
the match 5-3.
“The win over SRU was a
big win for us,” head coach John
Black said. “My players did not
let the loss against Mercyhurst
affect their play the next day.”
In doubles action, GVSU
picked up one win in the number
three spot.
Partners Kim
VanSprange and Natalie Pallett
came out on top in a very close

We Do Mondays

yr
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Friday, October 3rd
4963 Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale
616-895-9070
Hours - Monday - Saturday: 7 am to 2 pm
Sunday: 8 am to 2 pm

The Bagel Cafe is more than just wonderful bagels and
coffee. This fresh new restaurant also serves a full menu
sit-down breakfast and lunch. Choose from traditional
breakfast items or healthy lunch options. Sit in or take out.
Stop by and enjoy the new restaurant in Allendale.

Women’s tennis wins two, loses two matches
Adam Parks

game.
“Every coach is so differ
ent,” Tutundzic said. “Coach
Dave Dilanni and the assistant
coach Jeff Crooks really know
how to prepare us mentally for
the game. The game has to be
played mentally and physical
ly”
Tutundzic is majoring in
physical education with a minor
in German. The big question is,
are there any plans in soccer for
Tutundzic after college?
“Right now it is hard to
determine,” Tutundzic said.
“It’s up in the air so, I just don’t
know yet.”
Mirela Tutundzic can be
seen playing in GVSU’s next
game
against
Mercyhurst
University on Saturday, Oct.
18. The Lakers are ranked No. 4
in the country and have a 12-1
record, 3-0 in conference play.

match 9-7.
After the doubles teams
were swept against Northwood
and Mercyhurst, Black felt a
change in the lineup might help.
He moved Cameron up to first
doubles to play with Sukup, and
moved Fairchild to second dou
bles with Allison Koopsen.
“Our doubles had not been
doing well the last few matches,”
Black said. “Since SRU was a
non-conference foe, I mixed up
the pairings and liked what I saw.”
The alteration in the lineup
however created no change in
outcome. Cameron and Sukup
fell 8-2 and Fairchild and
Koopsen lost 8-5.
PLEASE SEE TENNIS, B6

PIZZA
Pizza

with I topping

04647 Lake Michigan Drive - Allendale
(across from Grand Valley State University)

Expires 5/31/04

8954308

CareerFest 2003

Like No Place Else!

Wednesday, October 22
Media Relations
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sales Management
Retail Management
2nd floor, Eberhard Center
(Pew Campus)

Enjoy a double order o*f
chicken, sfeak or combo
fajitas (enough for fwo)
for jusf $11!
Frosfy, 10 oz. Top Shelf
or Caribbean Margarifas
are only $2.*

Dude...Meet employers
from a wide variety of
organizations, and obtain
career information
on INTERNSHIPS and
PERMANENT POSITIONS including
the following:

Dude... You’re
gettin’ A

i

SUCH AS:

Probation Officer
Social Worker
Nurse
Police Officer

- Alticor, Inc.
- Auto-Owners Insurance Co.
- Consolidated Graphics
- Enterprise Rent-A-Car
- Fastenal Company -FDIC
- Federal Bureau of Prisons

Production Supervising
Engineering
Chemist/Biologist
Information Technology

- Hantz Financial Holland, Kentwood,
Madison, Wl, Taylor, & Washtenaw
Police or Sheriff Depts.
- Johnson Controls
- Kelly Scientific Resources

Claims Adjuster
Financial Consultant
Underwriting
Credit Analyst
Credit Management

GRANDVIUE
3700 RiverTown Pkwy.
a4* RiverTown Crossings Mall

#

616-530-7483

Marketing
Advertising
Sales Management

MuaT b« a+ Ims+ 21 yeara of age Fo consume alcohol
♦Offer valid every Monday 11 am +o close

- MPI Research - New York Life
- Sherwin Williams
- Social Security Administration
- State Farm Insurance Co.
- St. Mary's Mercy Medical Center

Bring copies of
your resume and dress
to impress!

-Steelcase -Target
-Trans Inns Management, Inc.
-UPS - U.S. Secret Service - Waddell & Reed, Inc.
- Wells Fargo - And Many, Many More...

For more info go to: http://www.gvsu.edu/
careers/CareerFest2003.html
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Downtown dorms allow more privacy, freedom
■ Apartment-style
bousing offers a
more independent
lifestyle.
Thomas Armantrout
Grand Valley Lanthorn
With the addition of Winter
Hall to downtown housing
structure Secchia Hall, the
downtown campus of Grand
Valley
State
University
experienced a sharp increase of
students, from 130 to 400
students. Winter Hall, which
houses most of the new, younger
students, is operated on an
apartment-like
structure,
somewhat differently from the
living centers on Allendale.
Housing Director Natalie
Wagner said there are not many
differences between student
housing at Pew and Allendale,
but mentioned one difference in
regard to alcohol. In the two

collections of apartment towers
across from the DeVos Center,
Secchia Hall and Winter Hall,
students over 21 are allowed to
keep and drink alcohol in their
rooms as long as they seclude it
from minors. In the living
centers at Allendale, alcohol is
not permitted at all.
David Lowry, a sophomore
resident at Winter Hall, also said
alcohol is one of the differences
between the residency areas.
“Being 21, we are allowed to
store alcohol and drink in our
rooms," Lowry said.
Some
people at the dorms and living
centers at Allendale got into
problems last year due to the
alcohol policy, Lowry said. “I
think that the housing here is, or
was, originally directed toward
older or more mature students
where most alcohol-related
problems wouldn't arise.”
Lowry, who spent his
freshman
year
living
at
Allendale, is living downtown at
Winter Hall this semester. He
said both areas have both good
and bad points.

Mechanics of dedication

Lowry described Winter Hall
as “more apartment-style living
within a living center-style
building.” Student apartments in
Winter Hall consist of one or
two bedrooms, depending on
whether the area is a single or
double apartment. Students
living with another student still
receive their own room.
“It’s nice to have my own
room,” Lowry said of living at
Winter Hall, “but at the same
time it seems geared towards
being able to live with a person
you don’t have to be friends
with or even relate to.”
Lowry commented on the
culture difference between
Allendale and Pew campuses,
which he said he believes to
stem from the number of senior
and graduate students who
create the majority of the
downtown student resident
population.
“The downtown campus
seems mainly for the serious
upper-class students who are
ready to graduate and go out into
the real world," Lowry said.

downtown have
opportunities to
join many student
organizations
Alex Nesterenko

*

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Brian Josefowicz

Pandos School of Engineering Director Paul Plotkowski
was given the dedicated service award from the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Oct. 7.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
As long as this university
stands, there will be students
who are curious of learning
outside their fields of study.
That’s where student clubs enter
the picture: What better way to
explore another field of study
than active participation, even in
microcosm when compared to
the actual industry?
Unfortunately, the lion's share
of clubs tnVd’ brg&riSfcdfioVts
operate on the Allendale
Campus. While many of
GVSU's students reside, too, on
the mother campus and have
access to this cornucopia of
events, there are about 370
students who dwell distantly
downtown and do not have

access. Although it is the home
of the Seidman School of
Business, it is unbeknownst to
some that the downtown campus
is host to a buffet of
organizations tailored to the
business, or at least businessminded, student.
One such organization is Beta
Alpha
Psi, an
honorary
fraternity themed around finance
management.
“We strive to inform students
on accounting issues and
broaden horizons in accounting
firms,”
President
Dave
Noordhoek said. “We also strive
for personal and professional
development.”
Distinguished speakers from
all aspects of the relevant fields
have been, and will continue to
be, invited to the meetings in
order to infuse their experience
’trrffb ' fhbtie who attend. If
interested, there is a meeting
every Thursday at 7 p.m. on the
second floor of the Eberhard
Center.
E-mail
dnoordhod@student.gvsu.edu
for recruitment.
For students interested in that
organization, the American

Danielle Monroe

Paul Murray
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health-related
itinerary,
especially in regard to nursing.
Remember, too, that the Student
Services offices have many
pamphlets and other literature
on the various organizations.
Regrettably, there is a lack of
social clubs on the downtown
campus. The organizations that
do exist primarily revolve
around courses of study and not
leisure. Allendale, with its
resident Playstation 2 consoles
and pool tables, seems to soak in
more of the entertainmentrelated organizations.
But Pew Campus, with its
proximity to coffee shops,
businesses and downtown
events, would bethe perfect
place to form a social club with
an off-campus itinerary. This is
not to say that there have not
been efforts to form them,
evident in several cases where
the club had been started but
aborted due to lack of interest.
Strides have been made to form
a chess club, a stable status is
still pending. Students with a
desire to register an organization
may
do
so
at
http://studentlife.gvsu.edu/.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Marketing Association, which
provides an introspective into
marketing by way of gatherings
and speakers, might also be
worth checking out. Induction
into this group also opens doors
for possible internships. Their
meetings vary both in content
and schedule, so head to
http://www2.gvsu.edu/~ama/ for
the full listing.
There are also groups which
cater to minorities, such as the
Latino
Student
Business
Association, which may help
students to network and make
acquaintances with people who
work in their field of study.
While there appears to not be a
Web site for them, inquire at the
Student Services Office for
more information.
There are, of course, other
organizations than those about
business. You might find clubs
with the themes of public
administration,
engineering,
criminal justice and education
downtown as well, as that is
where these schools are located.
The
Cook-DeVos
Health
Science building is another
place to scour, for clubs with a

‘Surface Transit’ criticizes
common social prejudices

Making
a mad
dash
Inside one of the towers at
Secchia Hall is a semi-humorous
poster that reads: “You know
you live on Pew Campus
when—you know how to dodge
cars when crossing the street;
you have had much experience
with Fulton.” Unfortunately,
there was nothing funny a
couple of weeks back when a
student was hit by a car while
trying to use the crosswalk to get
from one side of Fulton Street to
the other. The student was taken
to the hospital where she was
treated for a possible concussion
and leg fracture, according to
Allen Wygant, director of
security for Pew Campus and
regional centers.
The infamous crosswalk
connects Secchia and Winter
halls, as well as commuter
parking lots, with the DeVos
Center courtyard and adjacent
buildings. The only way that
drivers
know
they’re
approaching a crosswalk is the
scries of white lines across both
east-bound and west-bound
Fulton Street, and yellow
pedestrian signs as they
approach the crosswalk. There
are no yellow blinker lights at
the crosswalk, nor are there
uniformed safety guards to stop
traffic as there arc for the
crosswalks on the Allendale
Campus.
Moreover.
drivers
in
Allendale are more attuned to
stopping
for
people
in
crosswalks.
“Everybody on the Allendale
Campus is either a faculty

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Katy Boss

The downtown apartments are aimed at more of an apartmentstyle living experience than the living centers located in Allendale.

Pew Campus hosts buffet of groups
■ Students living

RS

“whereas all the housing in
Allendale, regardless of on
campus or off, seems for those
students who aren’t ready to
give up on their misspent
youth.”
Michael Dettloff, a junior at
Winter Hall, said living
downtown has its problems,
including parking and fewer
events to attend than in
Allendale. However he still
prefers living at Pew campus to
Allendale.
“It’s
very
quiet
and
everybody gets along,” Dettloff
said.
Jeannine Smith, a R.A. at
Winter Hall, said there are not
necessarily
fewer
events
downtown than at Allendale,
only fewer university-sponsored
events. She said students have a
lot to do downtown.
“There’s different stuff
going [on],” Smith said,
mentioning that many city
events, such as ‘Celebration on
the Grand,’ are easily accessible
to downtown residents.

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Katy Boss

Two Grand Valley State University students cross Fulton Street in front of the Grand Rapids Pew Campus.

member, a staff person or a
student who’s a driver one
minute and a pedestrian the
next,” Wygant said. Cars are
also generally driven more
slowly on the main campus than
they are on Fulton Street
downtown.
The crosswalk danger and
the matter of what, if anything,
can be done about it, may be a
subject of discussion at the next
Secchia-Winter
Hall
Community Council meeting.
“1 know students are
concerned about the crosswalk,”
Secchia Hall floor representative
Elizabeth Fitzpatrick said. “I
have heard students say that they
Idrivers) don’t stop.”
Discussion may center on
efforts to improve the visibility
of the crosswalk.
In order for anything to be
done to improve the safety of the

crosswalk though it first may be
necessary to determine which
governmental
body
has
responsibility for Fulton Street.
“It [Fulton Street) is actually a
state road,” said Dave Young,
traffic safety engineer for the
city of Grand Rapids. Officials
at the Michigan Department of
Transportation in Grand Rapids
did not respond to Lanthorn
phone calls for information
regarding the crosswalk as of
press time.
“I’m not sure what the state
would require in terms of
statistics before they would
consider making any changes at
the crosswalk,” said Wygant,
while
discussing
possible
blinker lights. “What the state
would probably say is: ‘Students
can cross at the intersections of
either Fulton and Winter or
Fulton and Mount Vernon where

t

there are stop lights and crossing
signals.’ Winter Hall residents,
for example, would need to go
out the west entrance rather than
the east entrance and cross
Fulton at Winter Street.”
Wygant was not optimistic
that GVSU students would be
willing to go out of their way to
use the existing stop lights on
Fulton to cross over to DeVos
Center.
“Students are going to
continue to use the crosswalk,
which is right on their way,” he
said.
Unless blinker lights are
installed at the crosswalk,
students will have to simply
remain aware that many drivers
will not stop for the crosswalk,
and some drivers may not even
see it. Pedestrian diligence and
caution will have to be the best
defense.

Everyone is seated and the
auditorium turns black. From
stage left an old woman,
covered in a frumpy blanket,
creeps up the stairs onto the
stage. As she picks through the
cans of trash she begins to
ramble mumbled phrases out
into the audience. These phrases
quickly transform into inspiring
messages asking humanity to
slow down, take a look around
and listen to what’s going on.
Sarah Jones, a poet and
performer who has won several
awards, lit up the stage at Royce
Auditorium last Thursday. Her
act, “Surface Transit,” presented
by the Grand Valley State
University Women’s Center,
took a multifaceted look at the
many sides of prejudice and
hatred. By using several different
person as, her show focused on
ignorance surrounding the
controversial subjects of race,
gender, ethnicity, sexuality and
simple lack of knowledge.
Film and video major Katie
Dehn commented on the use of
Jones’s characters to fight the
sometimes subtle types of
discrimination.
“I thought it was interesting
how some of her characters were
prejudice against themselves,”
she said. “Her skits really make
you look at some traditionally
socially acceptable forms of
discrimination in a very new
light.”
Jones
used
several
characters’ own biases to show
how prejudice can sometimes
occur within the group that’s
being oppressed.
Among other issues, Jones
addressed racial and multiethnic
relationships, religious, gender
and
age
discrimination,
homosexual discrimination and
the sometimes forgotten issue of

Grand Valley iMnthorn

Poet and performer Sarah Jones lit
up Royce Auditorium Thursday.

social discrimination in both
personal and professional life.
“She didn’t just stick to
battling the traditional forms of
prejudice,” Dehn said. “All of
her characters were struggling
with their own forms of
prejudice against themselves as
well as battling everyone else’s
prejudice.”
Throughout the night Jones
played eight different characters
in eight different accents. In
almost all cases the character
was distinguished by color,
gender, race and/or accent. But
what made each character the
most interesting was their biases
and personal beliefs. Comments
like “I lost my best friend to
homosexuality,” stressed the
need for more tolerance and
understanding from society.
Through her vision of hate she
created a humorous world of
understanding stating simply
that “till all of us get it right,
none of us are getting it right.”
For more information on
Sarah Jones and the GVSU
Women’s Center call (616)3312748
or
go
to
w w w.sarahjoneson I ine .com.
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Keep in' it
real

The Haunt offers fun, scary surprises
■ Half-mile long

Brandon Avery
Grand Valley Lanthorn
So, keepin’ it real, this
may sound a little strange
for the idea of an A&E col
umn, but I don't really
understand the entertain
ment industry that well...
check that...I don’t under
stand consumers of the
entertainment industry.
Every day millions of
Americans sit around TV
sets, radios or buy maga
zines that stake themselves
on how badly they can ruin
other people's, more specif
ically, celebrities’ lives.
Whether that be by doing
everything possible to get
into Brad Pitt and Jennifer
Aniston’s wedding, specu
lating on if that stain really
did belong to Clinton or if
one of the Princes of
Windsor would shed a tear
in public at their mother’s
funeral.
Now, before you all
start writing the letters call
ing me a hypocrite, because
in all honesty I have read
some of the magazines and
watched some of the spe
cials, I am simply saying
that something is wrong
with us as a society.
Take a moment to think
about what we are doing
when we participate and
this demented system. We
are simply making our own
lives seem that much better
at the expense of someone
else’s despair...i.e. Kobe
Bryant, Martha Stewart,
and all of those other scan
dals that have popped in the
news over the past year.
How sad is that—on so
many levels—whether you
want to look at it from the
Christian philosophy, “love
thy neighbor’’ or the general
moral perspective, “do onto
others, as you’d have done
onto you,” that we have
become vultures, picking
away at the last bit of
humanity some stars have
left.
The thing that is actual
ly worse than us benefiting
from other's despair is peo
ple who feel bad about him
self or herself because of a
celebrity’s success.
Uh huh. I said it, and
don't act like you haven’t
done it.
Whether it is some
Division 11 athlete who is
mad because LeBron James
is making more per breath
than they are in a week,
some college, “American
Idol" wannabe girl who
can't believe Hilary Duff
can have both a singing and
television career while her
roommates are irritated by
them singing in the shower
or the middle-aged commu
nity, who are still trying to
play-off Madonna’s kiss at
the VMA’s as “dirty” when
they are really upset that
she got more action on
stage for five seconds than
they may have gotten in the
past month.
So here is a tip. Don’t
worry about either the
Christian or general moral
perspective, but instead
start using the philosophy
that our precious celebrities
use—stop caring. That is
the remedy. That is why
Madonna is still getting
action from whoever her
hubby is for the year.
LeBron is still hitting his
jumpers and Hilary is still
some adolescent boy’s
dream girl, they don’t care
what their critics say.
They treasure and feed
off of what their fans tell
them and they dismiss what
their critics say.
There, something we
should all learn to live by,
courtesy of celebrities. Hey,
I’m just keepin' it real.
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journey is state’s
largest indoor
haunted house
ready to scare
Adam Eby
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Mix together good scares
coupled with a good cause,
throw in strong Grand Valley
State University ties and you’ll
get a unique experience. If
you’re looking for something
safe and fun to do this
Halloween season, try the
Haunt.
The
Haunt
is
West
Michigan’s largest indoor haunt
ed house. Visitors can tour a
half-mile scarefest. Start in the
Cyn-tec lab, where experiments
have gone array, and deformed
scientists lurk in the shadows.
Journey next to the catacombs,
where ghouls and demons moan.
End up in the 3D funhouse,
where clowns delight in fright.

The Haunt runs from Oct. 3
to Nov. 1. It is located in Walker
one mile south of the 1-96 exit,
off of Waldorf Court in a long
warehouse. The tour takes about
25 to 30 minutes to walk
through. Tickets cost $12 per
person, but Grand Rapids Meijer
locations offer coupons for $2
off admission. Half of the pro
ceeds are donated to the Youth
Commonwealth, an organization
in which police officers and at
risk children work together.
Four of the five designers
are GVSU graduates. Each year,
three new themes are carefully
selected by the staff to make the
Haunt a memorable experience.
James Burns created the
Haunt in 2(X)1. He said he loved
the idea of a haunted house after
his first visit to one at age 11.
Burns said the adrenaline rush
of the haunted house peaked his
curiosity. He has also toured
several haunted houses around
the country.
After gaining
enough revenue, Bums opened
the Haunt on 28th Street and
Breton, but moved to the Walker
location a year later.
He said he likes the suspense
entertainment feeling.

“The thing that makes the the cast are great actors.
Haunt unique as far as being a
“The main purpose of the
haunted house, is that we focus ater is to evoke some emotion
more on surprise and less on from the audience, and the emo
blood and gore,” Bums said.
tion here is fear,” he said.
Michael O’ Hair has been
Alex Nesterenko has also
working for the
been working
Haunt
since
for the Haunt
2001. He plays
since 2001. He
plays a variety
the
deformed
Dr. Kraus, who
of characters,
H
greets visitors at
including a doc
the door of the
tor in the Spider
Cyn-tec lab. O’
Room.
The
Hair said he first
Spider
Room
heard of the
contains spider
Haunt
after
web-draped
going to get a
corpses and a
doctor with a
tattoo. He found
a flier there and
weeping spider
joined the staff.
bite. Nesterenko joined the
O' Hair said he likes his role Haunt after he saw the sign for it
because he is one of the few at the old 28th Street location.
actors allowed to talk to the vis He also works with set design.
itors. He has been working the Nesterenko said his favorite part
front door ever since he joined of the Haunt is the atmosphere
and the actors he works with.
the staff.
“I like this place because if I
“It’s hard to find something
don’t scare people, someone you don’t like about working
will,” O’ Hair said.
here,” he said.
O’ Hair has a degree in the
Nesterenko is a film and
ater from Olivet College. He video student at GVSU.
Andrew Dorland is the head
said he likes working at the
Haunt because the members of makeup artist. He is a GVSU

HAun+

graduate and has worked with
productions at the Wealthy
Street Theatre. Dorland said it
takes about two hours to put
makeup on 60 to 70 characters
and roughly five to 15 minutes
per character.
Jenna Sabo went in with a
group of friends. She said that
one of the girls began screaming
the minute they started the tour.
“It was really funny, because
she had her face buried in her
boyfriend’s shoulder the whole
time,” Sabo said.
Refreshments are offered
after the tour, and visitors can
have their pictures taken with a
mutated clown.
This year the Haunt was hon
ored in Chuck Williams’ "The
Happy Haunting of America”
video series. Visitors can see their
favorite West Michigan haunt in
“Halloween...The
Happy
Haunting of America.”
The video will be released
by Blockbuster, Hollywood
Video and others in March 2(X)4.
If you like to be scared, and
don’t want to watch the same
Stephen King marathon on cable
again this year, then get to
Walker and check out the Haunt.

Performance to rock the vote
■ Bands come
together to promote
voter registration to
GVSU students
Eric Gallippo
Grand Valley Lanthorn
In the American tradition of
merging political activism and
the music of youth culture.
Student Senate is hosting a con
cert on Friday, Oct. 24 to pro
mote voter registration amongst
students at Grand Valley State
University.
Register to Rock, as the
show is being called, will be
ttefd 'in thti Womern’s Center
Lounge of the Kirkhof Center on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus and
starts at 9 p.m.
The show will feature the
music of Broken Sunday, Jank,
Man at Arms and Moped Assault
Team, and is put on by the
Political Actions Committee.
Included in the event will be
information about voting and the
opportunity for students to get
registered to vote in the upcom

ing election at nearby tables and
booths. The GVSU College
Democrats
and
College
Republicans will both be on
hand with information about
their respective parties, and a
few professors from the political
science department have been
asked to speak as well.
“We want to give people
something to do and encourage
them to come out and register,”
said Jon O’Connor, student sen
ator and event organizer.
“It’s a good opportunity to
give people a chance to get
actively involved in politics,” he
said.
Students will be able to fillout voter registration forms,
O’Connor said, and have them
stamped and mailed to their
home district right at the event.
“We really want to get peo
ple registered to vote in the com
ing election with all of the hap
penings in the world today,” he
said.
“It’s a cool idea that music
and voter registration are being
incorporated with one another,
seeing as they are both rather
influential — in different
respects of course,” said Brad

Harris, drummer for Broken
Sunday and GVSU student.
“It also gives bands like our
selves the opportunity to play
for a crowd of people who nor
mally wouldn’t have the chance
to peep us,” he said.
“I’m excited about playing at
GVSU and I’m excited about
this cause, that’s the honest
God’s truth,” said Ted Prassinos,
drummer for Man at Arms and a
philosophy student at GVSU.
“It would be nice to get Bush
out of office,” Prassinos said, and
that the only way he could help
that to come about was by voting.
Prassinos said this was also a
good opportunity to see some
bands play for free and to get
people to realize the possibility
of starting a music scene and
develop some real camaraderie.
He would like to have people
look at each other and say, “oh,
you too,” as a result, he said.
Register to Rock is being
held in conjunction with an
already scheduled “Laker LateNight” event that will consists of
various activities going on
throughout the Kirkhof Center.
The event is free of charge and
open to the public.

Never Say Never performing Oct. 19
Eric Gallippo
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Never Say Never drummer
Tom Rexford thinks that people
may like his band for only one
thing: high energy.
And it makes sense to him.
"That’s what I love about going
to shows,” he said.
“When I go and (the band)
just sits there and plays, I don’t
want to see them again. We have
a lot of fun on stage. People fall.
It’s funny.”
People will have a chance to
see them having fun and falling
soon. The band is performing
Oct. 19 with Catch 22, The
Eyeliners and Boys Night Out at
the Intersection in downtown
Grand Rapids.
Anyone who wants tickets to
the show can e-mail Rexford
and he will personally deliver
them to you, he said, plus there
will be no service charge.
Rexford and his band mates,

Eric Boback, Tyler Brune,
Brandon Satterlee and Joe
Warner started Never Say Never
about a year ago while he,
Satterlee and Warner were
attending Grand Valley State
University. In that year, they
have played shows in Grand
Rapids, Lansing, Detroit and
Big Rapids. The band has
opened for national acts like
MxPx and played at festivals
including
Artists
Against
Racism in Pontiac and GVSU’s
own Comstock. They were
offered a spot on last summer’s
Warped Tour but could not make
it because their van was broken
down. They have also independ
ently sold over 350 copies of a
demo CD they recorded last
spring.
Never Say Never’s sound
has its roots in punk rock,
Rexford said, but the group is
trying to bring in other influ
ences including class rock and
blues.
Online reviewers have com

pared them to the Ataris and
Bowling for Soup, he said.
The songs are mostly about
growing up, Rexford said, and
lyrics usually depict real-life sit
uations and talk about choices
and consequences.
The band is currently record
ing a single for a compilation
that the Intersection is putting
out, and then intends to continue
recording until it Finishes its first
full-length album, he said. The
band plans to release the album
on its own in early winter, but is
looking at labels to possibly sign
with.
“We’ve talked to labels. It’s
all bullshit and I hate it,”
Rexford said. “I’d love to sign to
Epitaph or Victory or DriveThru; a cool label where you
still have control.”
Never Say Never has plans
of doing a West Coast tour this
summer.
For more information on the
band go to www.neversayneverland.com.

Decemberists add interest to pop music
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lanthorn
As if arriving via a pirate
ship, the Decemberists have
arrived to make pop music a lit
tle more interesting and a little
less generic. The five-piece out
fit featuring lead singer Colin
Meloy, have taken on quite the
little independent music follow
ing as of late. Part of the reason
belongs to the album they
released in 2002 (“Castaways
and Cutouts”) that most people
have only heard recently since
the album was re-released earlier
this year on the Kill Rock Stars
label. Coming up on the heels of
this recent spout of indie cred is
their second full-length album,
which manages to extend past

the poignant pop work they did
on “Castaways.”
On the Decemberists second
full-length album, “Her Majesty
the Decemberists,” you get the
distinct impression that Meloy
and company have dreams of
donning eye patches and hooks
instead of right hands. You can
almost see the band on a stage in
full costume with swords in
hand, acting out Meloy’s tales of
orphans, gypsies and, yes,
pirates. These images might be
conjured up when accordions
and “pirate ship” sound effects
are heard on the opening track
“Shanty for the Arethusa,”
(complete with chains and
women screaming as Meloy
belts out “Lock up your daugh
ters tonight) and later when lis
tening to “the Chimbley

Sweep,” with music that might
make you wonder if you heard it
in the background of the “Pirates
of the Caribbean” ride at Disney.
Granted, all of this sounds as
if you could classify the album
under “Cheesy” at a record store
and toss it among the pile of crap
commonly referred to as Jimmy
Buffet’s catalogue.
However, their quirky and
slightly kitsch nature works.
Backed by an impressive cast of
multi-instrumentalists (includ
ing “Her Majesty’s String
Quartet"), Meloy’s excellent
vocals belt out beautiful and
intricate melodies that convince
you he graduated at the top of
his class at Melody University,
with lyrics filled to brim with
camp, humor, poetry and sad
ness over diverse instrumenta-
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Members of Across the Hall set up and warm up before rehearsing.

‘Across the Hall’
makes dramatic shift
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Sunday morning finds
local band Across the Hall
completely drained from par
tying too hard the night before
as they attempt to rehearse.
“Half of the brain cells we
used to write these songs are
dead now,” says Chris Shears,
a senior at Grand Valley who
is the band’s lead singer and
lyricist. “If this is what rock
stars have to go through, I
don’t want to be one.”
Of course. Shears is jok
ing. The band, which includes
guitarist Mike Loftus, drum
mer Kevin Rypma (also a
Senior at Grand Valley) and
Rob "Beer Stain" Garza (who
shares guitar and bass duties
with Shears), may look dazed
and confused, but they are
dedicated to bringing them
selves to the next level.
“We’re dead serious about
making things happen,” Garza
said.
Across the Hall feels the
band has taken a dramatic
shift since August, when
Rypma joined the band.
Having played for years at
various local establishments
including Skelletones, The
Intersection and (the now
defunct) Rock Harbor Cate,
they want to continue playing
gigs once a month until sum
mer hits, and from there play
ing as much as possible.
Venues they’re hoping to
play at regularly include 10
Weston and The Intersection.
There are also hopes among
the band to get some gigs in
Chicago through a few
sources.
Across the Hall formed
during their freshman year
while living at Grand Valley
Apartments, where the origi
tion
featuring
accordions,
Wurlitzers, acoustic guitars,
glockenspiels and pedal steels,
all of which create lovely
baroque chamber pop.
All of this blends in a way
that only Belle and Sebastian
have accomplished in the past
twenty-some years.
The beautiful “Los Angeles,
I'm Yours" begs for a bit of

nal members all lived across
the hall from one another.
“We wanted to start a
band, but we all played gui
tar,” Loftus said. “So Rob
went out and bought a drum
kit and learned how to play it.”
Since then, with the addi
tion of Rypma, they feel
they’ve taken necessary steps
toward improvement.
“We've taken a more musi
cal approach," Garza said.
“We're also trying to be
harder, more aggressive,”
Loftus added.
They wish to be more
musical, more technically
driven. Shears describes their
new sound as "experimental
ly-driven punk.”
“We’re a cross between
Thrice, NOFX, with a shot of
the old Across the Hall,”
Shears said.
After chatting and smok
ing a few cigarettes the band
goes back to work. They're
currently working on new
material, having scrapped
most of their old repertoire.
They just completed recording
a three-song demo, which they
plan on sending to independ
ent punk-label Sick Boy
Records, who has taken inter
est in the band.
Additionally, they will
soon be on a compilation
album being put out by ETown Records entitled “The
Secret’s Out,” which is due
this winter.
Across the Hall has made a
Web
site,
located
at
http://across-the-hall.cjb.net,
which has mp3’s of their
three-song demo, in the hopes
of getting their name out there.
The band is willing to do
whatever it takes to get their
music to the people. As
Rypma puts it, “We d do com
mercials for tampons if we
had to.”
comparison to the aforemen
tioned band, with its harmonica,
subdued synthesizers and string
arrangements that all bounce
along in a pop fashion, set
against literate lyrics of disgust
(“O, great calamity/ Den of
inequity...It’s sweet and bitter
taste/ Has left me wretched.
PLEASE SEE BAND, B6
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What's on tap: Events Calendar
Thursday October 16, 2003

campus Recruiting: Walt
Disney World Multiple
Internships
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit - Fall Arts Celebration
• 10 a.m. — FREE Movie:
And The Band Played On
• 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. —
Health Sciences Career Focus
Day
• 2 p.m. — FREE Movie:
Leaving Las Vegas
• 8 to 10 p.m. — Music
Department Concert.
Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Daniel Boico
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker
Life Night
• 10 p.m. — FREE Movie:
And The Band Played On
• 11:59 p.m. - FREE
Movie: Leaving Las Vegas

• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit - Fall Arts Celebration
• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Nonperishable Food Drive
• 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. — Study
Abroad Fair
• Noon to 2 p.m. — Walt
Disney World Information
Presentation
• Noon to 1 p.m. —
National Get Smart About
Credit Day
1 p.m. to midnight — FREE
Movie: Urban Poet
• 2 p.m. — FREE Movie:
And the Band Played On
• 4 to 5 p.m. — Sexual
Assault Survivor Group
• 4 to 5 p.m. — Exploring
Careers for the Downtown
Campus Student
• 6 p.m. — Women’s Rugby
• 6 p.m. — GVSU Ultimate
Frisbee
• 6 p.m. — International
Career Week: American
Business Cultural- Information
• 6 p.m. — Walt Disney
World Information Presentation
• 8 to 10 p.m. — Music
Department Concert: Kevin
Tutt
• 8 p.m. — Self Defense
Series
• 8 p.m. — Film: Urban
Poet
• 9 p.m. — Alpha Sigma
Alpha: Get Off Your Butt
Night!
• 10 p.m. — FREE Movie:
Leaving Las Vegas

Saturday, October 18, 2003
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit - Fall Arts Celebration
• 10 a.m. — FREE Movie:
Leaving Las Vegas
• 2 p.m. — FREE Movie:
And The Band Played On
• 2 p.m. — GVSU Women’s
Soccer hosts Mercyhurst
College
• 7 p.m. — GVSU Football
vs Saginaw Valley State
University
• 8 to 10 p.m. — GVSU
Jazz Ensemble in a joint con
cert with the Hope College Jazz
Ensemble. Special guest Jack
McNeely
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker
Late Night

Friday, October 17,2003
Sunday October 19,2003
• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — On

Lantoons

• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit - Fall GVSU Women's
Soccer hosts Gannon University

• 3 p.m. - GVSU Choral
Concert at PAC
• 8 p.m. - GVSU Choral
Concert at PAC
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Monday October 20, 2003
• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit at DeVos Center
• 6 p.m. — Pre-Dental club
Meeting
• 8 p.m. — My So Called
Life Style - Join Wilson Cruz
as he speaks about his personal
experiences in life
• 9 p.m. — Students Against
Sweatshops meeting ASH 1142
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• 8 a.m. — Posada Art
Exhibit at DeVos Center
• 3 to 4 p.m. — Just for
Mothers: Support and connect
with other mothers at GVSU
• 5 p.m. — Meet the Parents
at the Women’s Center
• 6 p.m. — Women’s Rugby
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Wednesday, October 22, 2003
• 8 a.m.— Posada Art
Exhibit at DeVos Center
• 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. —
Career Fest at Eberhard Center
• 5:15 p.m. — Latino
Student Union Meeting in
Kirkhof 142
• 6 p.m. — Asian Student
Union Meeting in Kirkhof 104
• 7 p.m. — NASA meeting
at Kirkhof S.O.C.
•9:15 p.m. - PRSSA
Meeting at Kirkhof
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TENNIS
continued from page B3
The Lakers came through in
the singles portion of the match,
winning four and losing only one.
Cameron went up against a
nationally ranked player in
Slippery Rock’s Jessie Bungo
and lost 6-0,6-2.
Fairchild
picked up another win defeating
her opponent 6-4, 6-3.
Koopsen took her match in the
No. 3 singles 6-1,6-4, and Sukup
(6-1, 6-1) and Pallett (6-2, 6-2)
won their matches easily at fifth
and sixth singles respectively.
VanSprange won her first set
6-3 and was tied 3-3 in the sec
ond, but her match was halted.

BAND
continued from page B5
wretching on all fours/ Los
Angeles, I’m yours”).
The melodies stand-out sig
nificantly on “Song for the Myla
Goldberg,” with the words “I
know New York/I need New
York /I know I need/ Unique
New York,” sung in a way
designed to force you to sing the
song in your shower months

With the team victory secured
and another match to play that
day, her match went unfinished.
After the Lakers put away
Slippery Rock they traveled to
Ohio and swept Ashland
University 9-0 for a conference
victory.
Cameron and Fairchild each
commanded their matches, both
winning 6-0, 6-1. Koopsen and
VanSprange each won their
matches with scores of 6-1,6-1.
Sukup took her match 6-1, 6-0
and Zanobia Syed was victori
ous as well, 6-2, 6-1.
In doubles action, victories
came from the duos of
Cameron/Sukup
(8-2),
Fairchild/Koopsen (8-5), and

VanSprange/Pallett (8-2).
With the two wins on
Saturday Grand Valley improves
their overall record to 6-4 on the
season, but the two conference
losses make them 4-4 in the
GLIAC.
This Friday the Lakers play
against fellow GLIAC member
Saginaw Valley State University
in their final regular season
match before the GLIAC
Championships. Saginaw is 0-3
in conference play this year.
“It will be a tough match but
if we play up to our capabilities,
we should be able to pull it out,’’
Black said ofSVSU.

after you’ve heard it.
On the lovely “Red Right
Ankle” Meloy swoons to a girl
of her past experiences with
boys, "Some had crawled their
way into your heart/ To rend
your ventricles apart/ This is
the story of the boys who loved
you;” it should make you pon
der as to why anyone even
bothers with the “emotional”
pop love of Jimmy Eat World
and all of their pathetic “I write

like a lame pathetic 13 year old
whose alone and sad in his
room” cronies. We’re cutting
the music industry too much
slack.
At times, their theatrical
style doesn’t quite work, but
overall the Decemberist’s offer a
complex, literate world that is
always interesting, and more
often than not, an entertaining
and charming time that doesn’t
offer the standard pop fare.
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King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Impersonator
4 June Cleaver,
e.g.
7 Great Lakes
whitefish
11 Vice squad
cop
13 - spree
14 Prefix re
planes
15 Sicilian moun
tain
16 Thickness
17 Tuft-eared
wildcat
18 Puppy
20 Boo-Boo’s
buddy
22 Cartesian con
clusion
24 Put on the line
28 Brunch order
32 Eydie’s partner
33 Toast topper
34 Band’s
engagement
36 Scoundrel
37 Fashionable
again
39 Hot pepper
41 Petty person
43 Proscribe
44 In a bad way
46 Bruno of “City
Slickers’
50 Prima donna
53 Promise
55 Pop flavor
56 Valhalla VIP
57 George’s
brother
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"...AND, NO. MV NO-CALL POLICY
CAN’T BE OVERTURNED ”
25

26

27

47

48

49

30
36

33
37
41

44
50

51

52

56
59

J

9 Grecian ves
sel
10 Carton
12 West Coast
residents
19 Chum
21 USO audiDOWN
ence, often
From square
23 “Little Women"
one
woman
Labyrinth
25 Sharp
choice
26 Needing a tie
Sea eagle
breaker
Broom-closet
27 Take
item
out of context?
Unrivaled
Urban honcho 28 Computer
invader
Gym goings29 Sheltered
on
30 Greek cheese
“Yo!"

58 Speak
unclearly
59 Spaces
60 Firmament
61 Began

61

31 Command to
Fido
35 Tie up the
phone
38 Lubricant
40 Tibetan beast
42 Graceland
hero
45 Lancaster foe
47 Use casters
48 Sad
49 Play venue
50 Iditarod critter
51 G. & S.
princess
52 Bigwig
54 Path
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— King Crossword —
Answers

See word
games, B7
and left
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MARKETPLACE

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thursday, October 16, 2003

Ad Rites for Students,
Faculty and Staff
Classified rates for students,
faculty and staff: First 20 words, $3
minimum charge, then 15 cents per
additional word,
payable in
advance.
To boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words in your classi
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box

FOR SALE
Queen size waterbed with woodhead board. $150. 810-814-3721

(to

an ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a m. Monday for that week's issue.

Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours:
9-4, Monday through

Honda '95 Civic EX Coupe. Red.
Loaded. 10-CD
changer,
new
exhaust, tires, brakes, radiator, tim
ing belt. Excellent condition.
$4,975/Offer. 231 744-2824. (10/2)

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy day. Tell
the world for just 15 cents per word,
$3 minimum, paid in advance at the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons.
Deadline is noon Monday for that
week's issue, (tf).

reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.

Advertising
Classifications:
Automotive

HOUSING

Attention all Brides and
Bridal Parties!

Male
or
Female
subleaser needed for brand
Loft style unfurnished bedroom.
Located on 7th Street and
Broadway, minutes from down
town campus. Low rent, some
utilities covered. Contact Lisa or
Matt at 892-5317.

1 bedroom, 1 bath apartment in
Allendale. Located 2.5 miles from
GVSU.
Coin-op
Laundry.
$475/month includes water and
sewer. Call (616) 383-0471.(10-30)
3 girls needed ASAP 4 bdrm 2bth
brand new duplex ready in Nov. 5
miles from campus. $200/mo + utili
ties & deposit. Washer/dryer. Call
Tristin at 231-670-0284. Leave a
message. (10/23)

EMPLOYMENT
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100
Commons or e-mail business@lanthorn.com.(tf)

The Grand Valley Lanthorn

Friday.

new downtown apartment.

AUTOMOTIVE

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance

2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment in
Allendale. Located 2.5 miles from
GVSU.
Coin-op
laundry.
$520/month+ utilities
Call (616) 383-0471 (10/30)

LOST & FOUND
Lost and Found ads are FREE for
the first insertion!! 25 words maxi
mum. Email lanthorn@gvsu.edu

Wouldn't you love to have a
beauty professional pick out the
perfect colors for your perfect
day? I will help you define your
own “down the aisle” style. I'd
love to do a FREE personal
makeover for you - or the whole
bridal party! Please call Rachel
Cullen, Senior Mary Kay Beauty
Consultant, at (586)489-6724
or visit my Web site at
www.marykay.com/rachelcullen
(10/30)

Spring
Break
‘04
with
StudentCity.com and Maxim
Magazine! Get hooked up with

Free Trips, Cash, and VIP
Status as a Campus Rep!
Choose from 15 of the hottest
destinations.
Book early for
FREE MEALS, FREE DRINKS
and
150% Lowest Price
Guarantee! To reserve online
or view our Photo Gallery, visit
www.studentcity.com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK! (11/13)

PART-TIME INCOME

Beauty in a new light. Register
for regional training Dec. 4.
Excellent opportunity for New
(Minerelles) Cosmetics. Call
Nadine today (231 )-894-8656
(10/16)

So many Spring Break compa
nies...
Book direct with the established
leader in spring break travel.
Better trips, better prices.
Campus representatives want
ed. Info/Res: 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com
(12/4)

The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Mondays
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a m. Monday. Bring or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthorn, 100 Commons.

Spring Break sign up with Student Express.
I and get FREE roundtrip airline tickets to |
1
over 15 International destinations Including Aruba, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica, Caribbean hot spots and more
Why go with anyone else Limited offer
Calf now Commission rep positions also
available.

I
I

All classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established

STSTRAVEL.COM
Join America's # l
CANCUN
ACAPULCO
JAMAICA

1-800-787-3787 (www studentexpress com)

WANTED

1,050,000
This vculd be the gal Iras
cf vaterr saed if stirtarts
vculd redoe their
shower time fran 20
itdiubes bo 10 mdnibes in

Cartoonists

The Lanthorn is currently looking for
artists to draw editorial cartoons and
comic strips to be printed weekly.
Please apply at 100 Commons.
Submissions

The Lanthorn's annua! literary issue
will be published Jan. 1, 2004.
Submissions of fiction, poetry and
artwork can be dropped off at 100
Commons. Deadline is Dec. 1.

Ml Trips, tarn Cash,
r.
w i--■ i w.•1 as__
gvw vVwing
(all lor group discounts

1 -800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

KISTLER

CAMPUS
gton4

NINO

v o I I • y »t o t •

Baseball Card City
Maglct Thm Gathering

“Stuck on a tough term paper?”
ThePaperExperts.com can help!
Expert writers will help you with edit
ing, writing, graduate school appli
cations. We’ll help on any subject visit
us
24/7
at
ThePaperExperts.com (12/4)

Friday Night Magic
Sunday Afternoon Booster Draft

llliBBl

JvmSXEz

Lord of t9io Rings
Thursday Evening Free Play
Free Promo w/ $10 LOTR purchase

Sports Cards - Msmorabilia - Yu Gi Oh
steuf We ere ahsaye buying sports and
gaming cards and memorabilia

Act Now! Book 11 people, get 12th

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Advertising Deadlines

column inch.

Tell your lover you love 'em. Wish a
friend good luck. Lift someone’s
spirit. Put it in writing. Make it public.
Lanthorn “Personals" are only 15
cents per word, $3 minimum, paid in
advance at the Lanthorn,100
Commons. Deadline is noon
Monday for that week’s issue, (tf)

Bartender Trainees Needed -

$250 a day potential. Local
positions.
1-800-293-3985 ex.119 (12/4)

Commercial Rates
Classified word ads:First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance. To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per

8504 28th 8t.8EGThomhillsAve.
040-1878
www.bbcardclty.com

trip free. Group discounts for 6+.
www.springbreakdiscounts.com or
800-838-8202 (12/4)
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Mexico,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida, Texas!
Campus Reps Wanted! Best prices.
Free parties & meals! 1-800-2347007
endlesssummertours.com
(1/1)

NOTICES
Excel Communications
Make $5K by Christmas! No

experience needed. 616-8936883. www.excelir.com/dsloboda (11/13)
Interested in Sports Marketing?
Come join the American Marketing
Association.
Listen
to Scott
Woodruff, from DP-Fox sports, talk
about strategies and promotions he
uses from out very own Grand
Rapids Rampage Team! We are
meeting in DeVos building C the
University Club Rm. At 7 pm Oct.
23, Get connected! (10/16)

FRATERNITIES - SORORIHWES -r-etUBS - STUDENT
GROUPS

Earn
$1,000-$2,000
this
semester with a proven
Campus Fundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy
with
no
risks.

Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the pro
gram!
It works.
Contact
Campus Fundraising at (888)
923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com (12/4)

$ 11.25 base - appt.

Student Organizations
The Grand Valley Lanthorn offers

.wo

stttffent organizations to prdmotfe
themselves through free announce
ments published as Club Notes in
the Laker Life section. E-mail your
information, 150-word limit, to lanthorn@gvsu.edu (tf)
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Customer sales & service
Great for resume
Scholarships available
Flexible hours

visit.
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Reader’s Caution

Ads appearing on this page may
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution, (tf)

*616.245.3882
ask for Jessie or visit
www.workforstudents.com

PERSONALS

♦

*

M M M

Just a few steps WHITE-OUT
from campus.
Saturday Oct. 18th 7:00 P.M.
6-0 Grand Valley
vs.
6-0 Saginaw Valley

3,9, or 12 Month Leases

Wear WHITE in support of the lakers.

Recreation Room
Billiard Tables

MAGIC MAZE

WARD
WORDS

Swimming Pool

u R U W H O L J G D A

Modern Kitchen Appliances

p p A O

N K

I F D C

w Y M S F Q O L R J H

Full Bath & Shower

w E E L T C A A X V T

Air Conditioning
w R O F E P W N L J H

Cheap Cable

@

GrandUlley
State Ufcnvuurrr

w T U O R N D D B Y X

Now Featuring DSL

w D N I W T R R P O M

...and more!

w E R O A I

w K D D R A W N O U T

Campus View

w N W L£ F O J

[Apartments & Townhomes]
For More Information Call:

616-895-6678
10235-95 42nd Avenue
Allendale, Michigan 49401
Located next to Afterwards Cafe

A G E D B

I G F

X A I A W V C T S R P
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in all direction*
forward, backward, up. down and diagonally.

Afterward
Award
Awkward
Downward

Forward
Frontward
Homeward
Inward

Leeward
Onward
Outward
Reward

€>2003 King Features. Inc

Upward
Wayward
Windward

B8

svsu

continued from page B1
yards/game) and rank third in
passing
yards
(262.7
yards/game).
The Cardinals come in third
in the league in total yards with
412.2 yards/ game and fourth in
passing with 253.5 yards a
game.
As for how the Cardinals
will attack the Lakers defense
.Cardinal head coach Randy
Awrey said it's not what SVSU
does, but how they do it.
“What you try to do is go out
there and play to the best of your
ability and do the things that you
do,” Awrey said. “You can’t do
anything different. You got to
worry about yourself. If our
offense doesn’t show up or our
defense or our kicking game, it
matters. You need all three phas
es. Not turn over the ball and try
to get turnovers.”
The Lakers, however, hold
an edge in the running game.
GVSU enters the game averag
ing 246.7 yards rushing while
SVSU rakes up 158.7 yards a
game.
While the Lakers defense has
averaged only 72 yards allowed
on the ground the Cardinal runstoppers have given up 150
yards a game. That defense is
going to have to deal with the
GLIAC’s third-highest rusher in
the Lakers’ Mike Tennessee,

•

•

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

Thursday. October 16,200$

coming into the game with a 111
yards a game. Laker quarterback
Cullen Finnerty comes into
Saturday eighth in rushing in the
GLIAC with 64.7 yards a game
while SVSU’s leading rusher,
Damion Bridges, is ninth in the
conference averaging 61 yards a
game.
Look for the Lakers to try to
take advantage of the Cardinals
struggling running game.
“What we’ll try to do is take
away some things that they like
to do and make them do things
they don’t like to,” Kelly said.
“They don’t want to get into a
slam-it-at-you, toe-to-toe war.
They want to use their skill,
spread it out and throw the foot
ball. They’re not a team that’s
built to pound the football. We
want to force them into things
like that.”
Cardinal quarterback Mark
Radlinski comes into Lubbers
Stadium third in the GLIAC
with 1513 yards through the air,
averaging 252.2 yards/ game,
just ahead of Finnerty’s 1465
total yards, 244.2yards/ game.
The SVSU defense has only
allowed an average of 158.8
passing yards, while GVSU’s
has surrendered 192 yards a
game.
While opponents have been
able to somewhat move the ball
against the Cardinals, Kelly
knows that SVSU’s 10 points
against average is going to be

tough to crack.
“That’s the kind of defense
that ISVSU’s head coach Randy
Awrey| generally runs,” Kelly
said. “He’s always run that kind
of D. They give up yards, but
they really do a nice job of,
when backed up against a wall,
holding people to field goals.
That’s what they did to us last
year. They’re a bend-but-don’tbreak team”
Kelly went on the say that
for the Lakers to get through the
SVSU defense patience will be
key.
“You try to wear them down

i Lo o d
Rum & Coke

•

GREAT FOOD
BIG FUN
FRIDAY -S3
QUESADILLAS AND
$3 MARGERITAS!!
SATURDAY LIVE
MUSIC! CHECK OUT
THE BANDS!
SUNDAY TICKETSEE ALL THE NFL
GAMES HERE...

•

•
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Cardinals are right behind them
scoring on 22 of 26 chances
(84.6 percent).
Attendance at
Lubbers
Stadium is expected to be near
the record of 12,627 or more.
Kieman said the large crowd
could have an effect on SVSU.
“I think, it plays some fac
tor,” Kieman said. “Week in and
week out you don't get those
crowds. It’s always a factor if
you don’t see it week in and
week out, you just have to pre
pare for it.”
Kickoff is set for 7 p.m. at
Lubbers Stadium.

Calojici

Taco Supreme
-V--

• ttEDHBDAY
• THURSDAY
• LATE NIGHT
HAPPY HWR1E

•
•

the Lakers at +4. The Cardinals,
meanwhile lead the GLIAC at
+ 10 giving the ball away only 8
times.
“This past weekend we were
8-8 in the red zone and we did not
turn the ball over,” Kelly said.
“That’s momentum we want
to build on and bring into
Saturday. Defensively we took
the ball away three times and let
up two scores. So the kids are
getting the message.”
The Lakers enter the game
with the third ranked red zone
offense scoring on 29 of 34
opportunities (85.3 percent). The

4 6 % of co 11 e

MON- $5.50
PITCHERS DURING
FOOTBALL
TUESDAY

9-11 $1.75
BOTTLES

by running the ball, trying to
take shots over the top with
play-action pass,” Kelly said. “I
don’t think we go into the game
thinking we’re going to break
them. We go into the game
thinking we have to take a shot,
here and there, down the field.
Play our football.”
One of the few things The
Lakers have struggled with this
season has been in the turnover
department.
The Lakers have lost the ball
10 times this season. However
the defense has come up with 14
takeaways of their own to put

Screwdriver

169

Kahlua

320

>

m

Donut

?m

Smirnoff Ice

228

Small Fry

2 1 0

Six Pk of Beer

960

2 Dbl Cheeseburgers

820

Med Pizza w/Ham

1 700

i
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LOCATED INSIDE THE
LINCOLN
COUNTRY CLUB
3485 LAKE MI. DRIVE
PHONE 453-6348
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Lg Long Island

1920

lose weight,
lose the alcohol

GRAND VALLEY
STUDENTS BOWL FOR |
$2 PER GAME
TUESDAY AND THURS j
9-11 PM!

Moderation is

Management of Alcoho

Ad co-sponoson d by the Lanthorn
331.2537, Alert Labs, alert@gvsu.edu

HOW IS $62,000
FOR STARTERS?
PLEASE VISIT OUR CAREER BOOTH AT THE CAREER FAIR ON OCTOBER 22 TO TALK TO
A REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT THE FUTURE OF YOUR CAREER WITH ALDI FOODS
With stores from the United States to
Australia, ALDI is one of the largest
grocery chains in the world. Here in
the U.S.,ALDI has more than 700
stores and continues to expand.
We are looking for smart, confident,
aggressive leaders to grow with us as
District Managers.

HAVE YOUR CAKE AND
EAT IT TOO

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

$62,000

mmm

ALDI values
Starting Salary
independence
r and initiative in the pursuit of
excellence.That is why
we offer one of the most f.
generous salary and
compensation packages in
>Y
the industry. As an ALDI District Manager,
J*
^
you will receive:
/

• 162,000 STARTING SALARY
• 10 DAYS Of VACATION FIRST FULL
CALENDAR YEAR
• 20 DAYS OF VACATION SECOND YEAR

• A COMPANY CAR
• DISABILITY AND LIFE INSURANCE
• MAJOR MEDICAL & DENTAL INSURANCE
• A RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN

!

l

$68,500
~zJkM

2nd Year

I

As a District Manager, you will develop
,500
and empower store employees in your
district. Our unique twelve month
f75,500 .. • yxt.:«svs*s
training program includes seven
Mil
months of in-store training, followed
by five months of working with a
\ •T’-v®*’.
District Manager
"
•'V
„ - -•
of
to refine your
leadership and
operational skills.
4th Year
3rd Year
Once you have
completed this training, you will be ready to
successfully oversee four to six stores.
If you are ready for a career where f)
you can realize your potential
from the start, stop shopping
^ around. We are confident that you will not
find a more rewarding and challenging career
* opportunity anywhere. So come see us.
t Let s talk.

EOE M/F/V/L)

aldi.com

ALDI
Incredible Value
Even/ Day

